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Mail Label

Vision Cards Accepted

101 S. Meridian, Newton 
(1 mile off US 50 West) 

316-283-4374 
Mon-Sat. 8am-7pm

MERIDIAN GROCERY

3406 Red Rock Road
Yoder

620-466-5119

YODER DISCOUNT
GROCERY

We are Newton’s ONLY Family Owned 
“Dent and Bent” Grocery Store

Newton's best
kept West

side secret.

Fresh Products too! 
• Wiebe Cheese

Farm Fresh Unruh Eggs   
• Bakery Selection   

• Old Fashioned German
Sausage  • And More!

A unique one of a kind shopping experience!

www.harveycountynow.com   -   Newton, KS

STATE BOUND
Newton girls win sub-state bracket
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Harvey County has
huge turnouts at
caucuses - Page 3

A walkie talkie sits in the corner of Roger Er-
ickson's office.

Its label proclaims “El Jefe -The Boss.” 
The joke's apparent to those familiar with the

NHS principal. Erickson may be many things, a
principal a counselor, a teacher, a friend, but a

strong armed dictator is not
one of them.

Three decades of trying to
listen litter Erickson's office.

There's the coffee pot for the
“hard kids.” Hard kids never
turn down coffee, he says, and
kids having coffee means
they’re more willing to open
up.

There's the guitar in the cor-
ner that he's terrible at. The
kids in the guitar club he

started always politely let him play. 
An old donut box holds a note from graduating

seniors apologizing for the Volkswagen Bug they
put into the school as a prank.

“I always tell them fun and not destructive,” he
said. “That was fun.”

Students' pictures and notes fill the donut box
as well as tops of filing cabinets and his desk. 

It's Friday, and he has a stained pink wrist-
band with a skull on it. He wears it on Fridays
after a student gave it to him a number of years

NHS principal
announces
retirement

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Erickson
PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW

Celine Jensen, 2, of Newton holds a Dachshund puppy Saturday at Chisholm Trail True Value, 507 S.E. 36th St. in Newton. With her are her
parents, Vicki and Ryan Jensen.

Four teens popped into
Chisholm Trail True Value on
Saturday, with a mission on
their minds.

The teens, all Valley Center
High School students—Broc
Shafer, Antoine Johnson,
Rhyan Morisset and Peyton
Jones, came to Newton to look
at tuxedoes at Designs by John
and to pet puppies at the True
Value in south Newton.

“I just periodically come in
here to check if they have
miniature Australian Shep-
herds,” Shafer said, adding he
told the other teens about the
place.

The kids held three Dachs-
hunds, which seemed to be
quite the nibblers, as many
puppies are, and they were all
soft. While Jones held one of
them, it started gnawing on
her phone, and she and the
others laughed.

Others enjoyed the puppies
on Saturday, as well. Ryan and
Vicki Jensen of Newton
brought their daughter Celine,
2, there; she enjoyed hugging

Puppy therapy
People stop by Chisholm Trail True Value to pet, cuddle small creatures

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

Jonathan Schroeder, 6, left and Levi Schroeder, 5, both of Newton, hold onto two Dachshunds on
Saturday at Chisholm Trail True Value in Newton. 

See PUPPIES / 8

“Puppy pettin' all the time. That's easily a
tradition around here.” 

- Mike Weber

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Roger Perkins, left, sits with his dad on the bumper of a fire truck on Thursday, March 4, at
the fire station in downtown Newton. Roger's last day as a firefighter will be March 12. His
father worked at the local fire station for many years, too. 

March 13 will be the first
day in about 64 years there
won't be a Perkins working at
the Newton Fire/EMS Depart-
ment.

That's because Roger
Perkins will retire from there
at the age of 53, after putting
out fires and saving lives for
27 years. His last day is March
12. Roger's father, Dale
Perkins, 86, started working

there in 1953, retiring in De-
cember 1990 as chief training
officer and arson investigator.

“It's been a good career,”
said Roger, who will retire as a
battalion chief.

Experiences in both of their
childhoods influenced the fa-
ther and son in becoming fire-
fighters.

“This is the job that I
wanted to have since as long
as I can remember,” Roger
said. “[…] Because this is the
job my dad had.”

Roger, Dale Perkins leave
long legacy on fire dept.

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

See FIRE / 8

See ERICKSON / 8

The Newton-North Newton Planning Commis-
sion has momentarily put the breaks on an apart-
ment complex set to go in near Wal-Mart in south
Newton at SE 24th St. 

The city commission had planned on voting at
its March 10 meeting to create a Rural Housing
Incentive District for a moderate-income housing
complex, which would feature at least 32 apart-
ment units split into two, 16-unit buildings. 

The planning Newton-North Newton Planning
Commission recommended at its previous meet-
ing that the commission not approve a zoning
change for the tract of land from commercial to
residential.

In turn, the city commission tabled its vote at
the request of the developer Heartland Housing
Partners, while the group evaluated its options. 

The group previously received a $400,000 grant

Newton housing
complex runs into
zoning problems

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

See HOUSING / 11
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Saturday, March 19
8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.

Sunday, March 20
12:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m.
National Guard Armory

400 Grandview, Newton, KS

Sunday, March 20
(Doors open at 12:00 NOON)

1:00 The Three L’s of Home Security  
 Lt. Scott Powell and Det. James Pfannenstiel
2:00 Backyard Fruit    
 Marion Deckert, Harvey County Master Gardener
3:00 Cats-CCAMP-Catch and Release Program 
 Kevin Stubbs, Caring Hands Humane Society

4:00 Domestic Animals vs  City Ordinances 
 Jennifer Burns, City of Newton

Saturday, March 19
9:00 7 Principles of Xeriscaping   
 Travis Carmichael, Horticulture Agent, Lyon County 
10:00 Turning Your Trees Green
 Bob Neier, owner of “Harvest Gardens”
11:00 Mulching Mayhem – The Facts on Mulching! 
 Matthew McKernen, Sedgwick County Horticulture Agent
12:00 Lunch – Mi Mama’s Recipies!
1:00 Landscaping Outside Living Areas   
 Scott Davies, Brady Nursery
2:00 How to Develop a Pollinator Garden  
 Scott Vogt, Dyck Arboretum of the Plains, Hesston 
3:00 Women and Aprons-Their Shared Stories
 Caroline Stucky
4:00  Growing Mushrooms
 Pam Paulsen, K-State Research and Extension-Reno Co.

Lots of exhibitors, door prizes and
kids mini scarecrow activity at 2:00 both days!

Please check out our multiple 
clearance tables for great values!

HOURS: MON-FRI 7:30- 5:30, SAT. 8:00 - 3:00, CLOSED SUNDAY

March O� Madness
SAVINGS!!!

NEWTON
316-283-0700

NOW UNTIL THEY ARE GONE!
Choose from a great clearance 

selection of Exterior Doors, Interior 
Doors, Patio- Doors, Sliding Glass Doors 
& Bi-Fold Singles. No back stock and 

all doors are on floor to sale. 

SonicIQ Surge 
Protector w/USB Ports     

$11.99Leviton USB 
Charger/Tamper 
Resistant Outlet  

$19.99

316-283-07
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Broadway Colonial Funeral Home
and Monuments

Michael L. Hylton
Licensed Funeral Director

Monument Specialist
Pre-need counselor

Jackie S. Anderson
Licensed Funeral Director

Monument Specialist
Pre-need counselor

120 East Broadway    
Newton KS 67114

   Phone 316-283-4343
Fax 316-283-5460

broadwaycolonialfh.com

The

difference
is in the etails

d u

dway   
S 67114

   Phone
Fax 3161912

Now Available At 
Both Dillons 

Locations

As a teaching staff, we
often celebrate “Fat
Friday” together. 

Really, it’s just an excuse
to dump lots of food into
the teachers’ lounge and
pig out on all kinds of great
treats.

This tradition is an excel-
lent way for me to use my
co-workers as test subjects
for new desserts, and our
last “Fat Friday” was no
different as I decided to
mix up a batch of Oreo dip.

Unfortunately, when I
got to the store, I couldn’t
find any boxes of Oreo-fla-
vored instant pudding, so I
decided to do a little substi-
tuting, and while I’m sure
the original recipe was deli-
cious, my version was
pretty darn good, too, and I
only had a bit left in the

bowl at the end of the day.
The original recipe comes

from the blog “The Frugal
Girls.” You can find it at
http://thefrugalgirls.com/20
12/04/skinny-oreo-dip-
recipe.html. 

Oreo Dip
1 package instant choco-

late pudding (I used fudge-
flavored; the recipe calls for
Oreo)

2 cups milk
1/2 tub whipped topping
1 package chocolate

sandwich cookies
1 box graham crackers
Before you start, put

your whipped topping out
to thaw if it’s still frozen.

In your serving bowl,
combine the instant pud-
ding and milk, and whisk it
together until it is com-
pletely combined and be-

gins to thicken just
slightly.

Cover the bowl in plastic
wrap and refrigerate for
about half an hour or until
the pudding is fully chilled
and at the right consis-
tency.

Spoon in about half the
tub of whipped topping and
stir to swirl the two flavors
together (don’t fully com-
bine them—it makes it
prettier if it has some white
and brown streaks to-
gether).

Crush a few cookies and
sprinkle the pieces on top
of the dip.

Serve with additional
cookies and graham crack-
ers for dipping.

If you’re ever in a situa-
tion where you forgot that
you’re supposed to bring a

snack to a get-together,
this is a really nice, quick
option.

Also, you could easily
substitute other flavors of
pudding if you like. I could
envision a strawberry ver-
sion being absolutely deli-
cious.

And, truth be told, if you
make your pudding with
skim milk, buy fat-free
whipped topping and low-
calorie graham crackers,
you could almost argue
that it isn’t even fit for a
“fat” day but any time you
want a good snack.

Lindsey Young is the 
co-owner of Kansas 

Publishing Ventures which
publishes Newton Now. She

can be reached at
lindsey@clarionpaper.com

Oreo dip great for puddin’ on your snack table

LINDSEY YOUNG/NEWTON NOW
Oreo dip is a quick, crowd-pleasing dessert that’s perfect for any
snack table.

Commission learns of upcoming traffic projects

The Harvey County
Commission gave a pre-
view of traffic projects lo-
cals could be seeing in the
near future. 

The commission is look-
ing for bids to replace
17.18 miles of road using a
hot-in-place recycling
process with a sealer. The
17 miles include W. Dutch
from Woodberry to River
Park and from Hoover to
Kansas Highway 15, S.
Halstead road from the
county line to SW 36th St.
and two miles of Ridge
Road from U.S. 50 to NW
12th St. 

On the transportation
side of things, the commis-

sion also approved a reso-
lution asking for a safety
study on a railroad cross-
ing on SW 24th St. near
Emma Creek. The resolu-
tion is the first process in
petitioning the Kansas De-
partment of Transporta-
tion to conduct the study
with a 20 percent contribu-
tion by BNSF Railway.
The crossing currently has
warning signs, but a resi-
dent expressed concerns
about the safety of the
crossing and asked if more
could be done. There is no
indication if KDOT will
choose to conduct the
study. 

The rest of the meeting
was fairly cut and dry.
Here are the highlights:

*Commissioner Ron
Krehbiel passed on some
compliments and gave an

“atta boy” to Sheriff T.
Walton for all the positive
feedback he received in-
volving the Hesston/New-
ton shooting response. He
added that it was great to
see the community come
together after the tragedy. 

“We may not be the best,
but I haven't seen any bet-
ter at coming together and
caring for each other when
chips are down,” he said.

*The county asked for
bids to stock catfish in
East and West Parks. For
the year, the county wants
three stockings of fish at
each park. For East Park,
it plans to stock 795
pounds of catfish on April
15, 1,623 pounds of fish for
May 27 and 1,123 pounds
of fish for July 1. 

For West Park, fish will
be installed on the same

dates, with stockings of
795, 975 and 700 pounds
taking place. The catfish
stocked will all be above
two pounds. The state also
stocks the lakes with fin-
gerling catfish, or bait for
the bigger catfish as Kre-
hbiel put it in a quip.
Parks Director Kass Miller
said that the parks depart-
ment is working on build-
ing a PVC pipe habitat to
drop in the lakes and give
the younger fish a bit more
protection to grow. 

*The commission saw
another presentation from
Craig Clough, the county
appraiser, on recent land
evaluations. Clough spoke
on agricultural land evalu-
ations and presented infor-
mation showing what
agricultural use values did
across the state. Aggregate

agricultural values jumped
up about 10 percent in
Harvey County this year, a
larger jump than its neigh-
bors to the south and west
but a smaller jump than
values to the north and
east of the county. 

Reno experienced a 9
percent increase, Sedgwick
7 percent, Butler 20 per-
cent, Chase 20 percent,
Marion 10 percent,
McPherson 11 percent and
Rice 12 percent. Clough
said that agricultural val-
ues are in part based on an
eight-year average of
land’s specific production
and that average lags be-
hind two years. Values this
year, for instance, are
based on production dating
back from 2014. 

•The county approved
$224,000 in Kansas De-

partment of Health and
Environment operational
grant applications from
the Harvey County Health
Department. The grants
help pay for health depart-
ment programs and the
county would match 40
percent of the grant fund-
ing received with its own
contributions to the health
department.

•The county saw a num-
ber of bids for a loader for
the parks department.
Bids ranged from $38,000
to $50,000. No action was
taken. 

*The meeting had two
executive sessions, one to
discuss attorney-client
privilege and one to dis-
cuss economic develop-
ment. 

*All commission mem-
bers were present.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com
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Sears Hometown Stores may be independenly operated by authorized dealers of Sears Au-
thorized Hometown Stores, LLC or by authorized franchisees of Sears Home Appliance

Showrooms, LLC. The SEARS mark is a service mark of Sears Brands, LLC.

Many turn out Saturday for local caucuses

Sanders trounces Clinton at Democratic event

On the Democratic side, Bernie
Sanders took 553 votes, while Hillary
had 359, with a crowd that filled Me-
morial Hall at Bethel College to what
looked like capacity. There were 912
attendees counted in the caucus
process. 

“The KDP said that it was bigger
than even 2008,” Arnita Haury, vice
chair of the Harvey County Demo-
cratic Party said. “I know the cam-
paigns worked really hard to get
people out. There must be something
very attractive to this election year.
We were just ready for anything.”

Many of those in the audience were
young, first-time voters.

A group of Bethel students caucused
for Sanders and listed a number of at-
tributes that drew them to the candi-
date.

"As an LGBTQ student, his consis-
tent standing in support of my rights
even when it wasn't popular made him
stand out to me," Ryne Preheim said.

"I think it's neat to be a part of the
process," Natalie Unruh said.

On the Hilary Clinton side of the
room, Bob Jackson of Newton said he
was supporting Clinton because of loy-
alty to the family.

"When Bill Clinton ran, he helped
the unions and the working class out.
I really feel I owe her one vote," he
said.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
More than 900 people turned out for the Democratic caucus, which was Saturday in Memorial Hall at
Bethel College in North Newton.

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Debbie Church, left, office professional in the Harvey County Extension Office, gives Susan Jackson a hug on
Jackson's last day of work there. 

Republicans pick Ted Cruz by a landslide

On the Republican
side, voters cast 1,419
ballots at Santa Fe
Grade School, the cau-
cus location for Harvey
County. The location
saw more than 400 pro-
visional ballots cast,
many from Sedgwick
County.

Ted Cruz won the
Harvey Republican cau-
cus, carrying 61 percent
of the vote. Donald
Trump received 15.8

percent, and John Ka-
sich and Marco Rubio
both received 10 percent
of the vote.

Chris Mick of Newton
said he cast his ballot
for Cruz because of his
consistent conservative
record and the unpre-
dictability of Donald
Trump.

"He may get in and be
great, but flip a coin and
he may be really bad,"
he said.

D. H. Cheney cast his
ballot in favor of Donald
Trump, because Trump
wasn't a career politi-
cian.

"He isn't a politician
period," he said. "Politi-
cians sell their souls."

Harvey County Re-
publican Party Chair
Jason Mitchell attrib-
uted the turnout, about
five times larger than
normal, to Kansas being
relevant this year. 

“Usually it was al-
ready decided when
Kansas got a chance to
vote,” he said. “There's
two viable candidates
left and everyone had
strong feelings and
wanted to have their
voices turned.”

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
A line forms Saturday outside of Lindley Hall at Santa Fe 5/6 Center for the Republican caucus. More than
1,400 turned out at the Newton location.

Susan Jackson was the
person in Harvey County
people would turn to with
variety of home-themed
questions—such as food
canning safety, how to re-
move stains from clothing
and food substitutions.

As of Friday, Feb. 26, the
public no longer has Jack-
son for such a resource, as
that was her last day as
the Harvey County Exten-
sion agent, family and con-
sumer sciences. 

“I really have enjoyed
the career,” she said, sit-
ting in her clean office in
the Harvey County Court-
house.

That afternoon, there
was a reception honoring
her years of service. Jack-
son was the local Exten-
sion agent in that area for
20 years, she said, and she
also had been the family
and consumer science
agent in Miami County for
six years.

Jackson's favorite part of
her job was simple.

“Just providing the infor-
mation that they had that
'a-ha' moment,” Jackson
said.

Jackson had a variety of
duties while working at
the Extension Office.

She oversaw the Senior
Health Insurance Counsel-
ing for Kansas (SHICK)
program, which helps peo-
ple navigate Medicare and
other health insurance is-
sues. At first, SHICK did-
n't take up much of
Jackson's time, and then it
grew. Part D came into ef-
fect in 2006.

“That's what made it ex-
pand,” she said.

Jackson also did the
Family Nutrition Program
grant and was able to hire
two part-time program as-
sistants.

“They taught nutrition
to various audiences,”
Jackson said. “What con-
sumed most of their time
was going into the classes
and teaching nutrition.”

Also during her tenure,
Jackson helped out during
the Harvey County Fair
with family and consumer
science projects, which in-
cluded cooking, clothing,
and arts and crafts. As
part of that, there are eight
open-class departments
and three 4-H departments
regarding this at the fair.
Jackson said she had to
hire 25 judges and get 25
area sponsors, and she
added it takes a lot of time
getting ready for that an-
nual event.

“So that makes the fair
pretty consuming,” Jack-
son said.

In regard to food, Jack-
son also did Dining with
Diabetes, and she also did
programs upon request for
clubs and agencies on a va-
riety of topics, such as fi-
nancial management.

Jackson started the
Master Food Program,
which is similar to the
Master Gardener Program.
It involves 40 hours of
training for participants,
and they helped with sev-
eral projects. This program
really didn't get too far off
the ground.

“We were getting ready
to put some things out
there, and I decided to re-
tire,” Jackson said. “It has
some potential for some-
body to come in and run
with it.”

In retirement, Jackson
said she plans to refocus,
and she'd like to do some
things she's been putting
off, like organizing pictures
and sorting recipes. She'd
also like to do some volun-
teering.

During her career, Jack-
son was honored with the
Distinguished Service
Award through the Kansas
Association of Family and
Consumer Sciences. When
she was a young, budding
Extension agent, Jackson
received the Horizon
Award, which is for new
agents who appeared to
have some potential.

Susan Jackson retires
from local extension office

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

Bethel College spring opera lights the stage starting Friday
NORTH NEWTON—

Bethel College opera au-
diences may have come to
expect comedic or farcical
productions – but not this
time.

Nonetheless, the mes-
sage of the deeply dra-
matic Iphigenia in Tauris
is one of forgiveness and

redemption, says music
director Chris David
Westover, Bethel director
of instrumental music.

The Bethel music and
theater departments will
present Christoph
Willibald Gluck’s lyric
drama in four acts March
11 and 13 in Krehbiel Au-

ditorium in Luyken Fine
Arts Center.

The Friday perform-
ance is at 7:30 p.m. and
the Sunday matinee is at
3 p.m. Tickets are on sale
in Thresher Shop in
Schultz Student Center,
or at the door, subject to
availability.



Sometimes, 500 can
be a lot. Other
times, it's not much.

It doesn't add up to much
if that's a family's
monthly paycheck, but it
can be a lot if you have
that many bees chasing
you. And 500 adds up to a
lot of food.

“We've collected around
500 items,” said Emily
Dalke, fourth-grade
teacher.

The Students Offering
Service (SOS) group at
South Breeze Elementary
School in Newton started
a food drive in January,
and it concluded at the
end of February. SOS is
comprised of all fourth-
grade students at the
school, which is about 65,
and the food was given to
the local Salvation Army
to be used for people in
the county.

“We collect food for the
people in need because
they don't have money to
get the food,” fourth-grade
student and SOS member
Margaret Bates said.

Anyone in the school
could donate to the drive,
and food was lined up
down a main hallway at
the school.

“The kids walk down
the hallway and say, 'Ms.

Ybarra, this is making me
hungry,'” said Renee
Ybarra, school social
worker.

Food that was on the
outsides of the hall to-
ward the walls included
Rice-A-Roni, a can of
pumpkin, macaroni and
cheese, Hamburger
Helper, bread crumbs,
salad dressing, mayon-
naise and soup.

Through SOS, students
learn about kindness and
giving.

“I learned to care for
other people more and

help people in need,”
fourth-grader Alyssa
Mapes said. “I like help-
ing people with that. It's
fun to me.”

“We create a culture of
helping and hope they
will continue that,”
Ybarra said.

Bates said she learned
that when she goes to
school and they do “this
stuff,” they're not the only
ones pitching in—other
students help. She also
learned, she said, poorer
folks tend to donate food
while rich people don't.

The students see they
can make a difference no
matter what their age,
Ybarra said.

“Positive impact

through words and kind
actions—multiple ways,”
she added.

During this academic
year, students also had a
toy drive in November
and December, donating
the toys to the local Sal-
vation Army.

“When they donated
toys, they actually got to
go to Salvation Army,”
Ybarra said.

There, they learned
about the Salvation Army
and the need for toys.

The SOS group formed
years ago, Dalke said,
since they wanted to get
kids into the community
helping folks. During the
years, they've done a vari-
ety of things, like volun-
teering at the Mennonite
Central Committee put-
ting together school kits
and giving gifts to people
who work in or outside of
the school. Consistently,
though, they've done the
food and toy drives, Dalke
said, and then add other
activities during the year.

Students also took a

trip to the Lord's Diner
and the Kansas Food
Bank, both in Wichita.

“They do different ini-
tiatives to support the
community,” Ybarra said
about the Food Bank.

There, students were
led on a tour and learned
how many people they
serve, as well as about
gift bags that include a
variety of items, such as
toothpaste, clothes and di-
apers.

Bates remembers the
Meals Ready to Eat
(MREs) they had for kids,
and Mapes recalled the
crackers.

Also at the Food Bank,
students saw Food for
Kids backpacks put to-
gether and what they look
like, Ybarra said. Youth
who have a need or come
from families that might
not be able to provide get
these backpacks.

“We just try to make
kids aware of those needs
that are in Harvey
County and ways they can
help,” Dalke said.

SUMMER IS COMING
MAKE SURE YOUR 
A/C IS READY
We service all brands, 
commercial and residential

$10 OFF
CALL US TODAY AND TAKE 

YOUR NEXT INSPECTION
offer expires 06/01/16

316-215-2445
ReimerServices.com

Proudly Serving You 
for Over 45 Years!
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316-283-3811

Buy 3 Buffets @ Regular Price 
and get the 4th Buffet FREE! 

Of equal or lesser value. Adult and 
senior citizens on Fri & Sat Evening 

and Sun Lunch w/ coupon.
1 coupon per customer per visit. 

Not valid w/ other coupons or specials .
Expires 3/31/16

FREE BUFFET

www.newtonbreadbasket.com

316-283-3811

Buy 1 Buffet @ Regular Price 
and get the 2nd Buffet 1/2 OFF! 

Of equal or lesser value. Adult and 
senior citizens on Fri & Sat Evening 

and Sun Lunch w/ coupon.
1 coupon per customer per visit. 

Not valid w/ other coupons or specials .
Expires 3/31/16

1/2 PRICE BUFFET

www.newtonbreadbasket.com

FREE QUESO
w/ purchase of any 

2 meals and 2 drinks. 
$5.99 value

Not valid w/ any other offers/specials. 
Exp. 3-31-16

Acapulco-217 W. Broadway-Newton

FREE TEA
w/ any combo purchase

Not valid w/ any other 
offers/specials. 

Exp. 3-31-16
Acapulco-217 W. Broadway-Newton

SENIORS $1.00 OFF
Any Buffet / Mon. or Thurs.

Not valid w/ any other 
offers/specials. 

Exp. 3-31-16
Acapulco-217 W. Broadway-Newton

606 N. Main, Newton 
316-283-2210

info@faithandlifebookstore.com

May not be combined with 
any other offer.

Exp. 3/31/16 

20% off 
any one 

Children's or 
Youth book

In stock only.  

              

                                                             

                                                             Wednesday, February 10    Service of Ashes at 6:30 p.m. 

 Soup Suppers & Discussion of Philip Yancy s The Jesus I Never Knew  -  6 Thursday Sessions -  6:30-7:30 p.m. 
No book to purchase�  

                                                  Thursday, February 18              The Jesus We Thought We Knew 

                                                            Thursday, February 25              The Teachings of Jesus 

                                                  Thursday, March 3               

                             Thursday, March 10                    The Miracles of Jesus 

                                       Thursday, March 17                    The Death of Jesus 

                                                            d  
                                                                                                                           Ongoing Presence of Jesus 

Sunday, March 20  Palm/Passion Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Thursday, March 24 6:30 p.m.  -  Soup Supper followed by Maundy Thursday  
Tenebrae Service of Shadows with open Communion at 7:00  and Taizé Music 

 

 
 

  

              

                                                             

                                                                     

          
 

                                                                    

                                                                            

                                                                 

                                               

                                                          

                                                              
                                                                                                                            

  
       

      
 

 
 

  

              

                                                             

                                                                     

          
 

                                                                    

                                                                            

                                                                 

                                               

                                                          

                                                              
                                                                                                                            

  
       

      
 

 
 

  

              

                                                             

                                                                     

          
 

                                                                    

                                                                            

                                                                 

                                               

                                                          

                                                              
                                                                                                                            

  
       

      
 

 
 

  

              

                                                             

                                                                     

          
 

                                                                    

                                                                            

                                                                 

                                               

                                                          

                                                              
                                                                                                                            

  
       

      
 

 
 

  

              

                                                             

                                                                     

          
 

                                                                    

                                                                            

                                                                 

                                               

                                                          

                                                              
                                                                                                                            

  
       

      
 

 
 

  

              

                                                             

                                                                     

          
 

                                                                    

                                                                            

                                                                 

                                               

                                                          

                                                              
                                                                                                                            

  
       

      
 

 
 

  

              

                                                             

                                                                     

          
 

                                                                    

                                                                            

                                                                 

                                               

                                                          

                                                              
                                                                                                                            

  
       

      
 

 
 

  

              

                                                             

                                                                     

          
 

                                                                    

                                                                            

                                                                 

                                               

                                                          

                                                              
                                                                                                                            

  
       

      
 

 
 

  

              

                                                             

                                                                     

          
 

                                                                    

                                                                            

                                                                 

                                               

                                                          

                                                              
                                                                                                                            

  
       

      
 

 
 

  

              

                                                             

                                                                     

          
 

                                                                    

                                                                            

                                                                 

                                               

                                                          

                                                              
                                                                                                                            

  
       

      
 

 
 

  

              

                                                             

                                                                     

          
 

                                                                    

                                                                            

                                                                 

                                               

                                                          

                                                              
                                                                                                                            

  
       

      
 

 
 

  

Over 20 Years of Experience
Catering to Senior Citizens and New PC 
Users with clear communication, patience 
and respect!

Call   (316) 283-8664

  
 

  
 

ybDesigns
Newton, KS 67114

uxedos and Home DecorTFlowers, 

OPEN SUNDAYS!!!

John

South Breeze youth have food drive for Salvation Army

The Harvey County
Sheriff's race has begun
to shape up. 

So far three candidates
have looked to fill the va-
cant seat up for vote in
the November election.
Sheriff T. Walton will
leave office, as he does not
seek reelection. 

Newton Police Officer
Chad Gay and Police In-
structor Bruce Jolliff have

already thrown their
names in the hat for the
Republican nomination.

This week, Newton Po-
lice Officer Bryan Hall
announced he would seek
the Democratic nomina-
tion for Harvey County
Sheriff. 

Hall has worked in the
Newton Police Depart-
ment for 17 years and has
most recently served as
an investigations supervi-
sor and lieutenant. He
also is in charge of the
Harvey County Emer-
gency Response Team. 

Jolliff began working as
a police officer for the
City of Newton in 1981,
has overseen investiga-
tions as well as patrolling
for the NPD and now
serves as an instructor at
the University of Kansas
police academy in
Hutchinson. 

Gay has worked for the
Newton Police Depart-
ment for 21 years and is
currently serving as a
school resource officer. 

Look for in-depth pro-
files as election time ap-
proaches.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Sheriff's race up to three candidates

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
South Breeze Elementary School students Alyssa Mapes, left, and Margaret Bates load a box with food on
Friday, Feb. 26, at the school. Students collected about 500 items for the drive.
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Frida Hen-
rietta Cline,
95, of New-
ton, formerly
of Gothen-
burg, Neb.,
died on Tues-
day, March 1,
2016, at As-
bury Park in
Newton. 

Frida was born Oct. 11,
1920, the sixth of eight
children of Adolph and
Henny Rickertsen of rural
Lexington, Neb. 

Survivors in the New-
ton area are her daughter
Vicki (Robert) Bergman
and their three children:
daughter Cathlina; son
Greg (Kate) and sons
Joshua and Dominic; son
Daniel (Laura) and their
children JonJay, David,
Molly, May, and Lily. 

Visitation
was on Sun-
day, March 6,
at Blase-
Strauser Me-
morial Chapel,
Gothenburg,
Neb.

Services
were at 10
a.m. Monday,

March 7, at Banner
United Methodist Church
with the Rev. Janie Free-
man officiating. Inter-
ment followed in the
Peckham Cemetery,
Gothenburg.

Memorials may be
given to the Banner
United Methodist Church
Banner Road, Gothen-
burg, NE 69138. To sign
the online guest book, go
to www.blasestrauser.co
m.

FRIDA HENRIETTA CLINE

Franklin
R. Midkiff,
born Oct. 24,
1932, passed
away on
Sunday,
March 6,
2016, in his
home in
North New-
ton of a heart
attack. 

Frank is survived by
his wife, Emmy of the
home; his son Paul Mid-
kiff of Jamestown Colo.;
daughter Susan (Don)
Comi of Spokane, Wash.;
son Kevin (Teresa) Mid-
kiff of Calgary, Alberta,
Canada, Brad Tollefson of
Moab, Utah; their grand-
children, Samuel Comi,
Sarah (Andrew) Barnes,
Matthew (Dana) Comi,
Hannah Comi, William
Midkiff, Samuel Midkiff,
Holly Midkiff, Nicole
Dobson and Matthew
Dobson; and many nieces
and nephews. 

Frank was preceded in
death by his parents,
Samuel and Gertrude
Midkiff; and his siblings,
Oswald Midkiff, Mary

Weatherholt,
Charles Mid-
kiff and
William Mid-
kiff. 

Visitation
with the fam-
ily will be from
6 to 7:30 p.m.
Thursday,
March 10, at

Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home in Newton;
friends may call from 1 to
8 p.m. Thursday at the
funeral home.

Burial is at 10:30 a.m.
Friday, March 11, at
Burns Mennonite Ceme-
tery in Burns. The memo-
rial service is at 1:30 p.m.
Friday, March 11, Bethel
College Mennonite
Church in North Newton.

Memorials have been
established with the
Kauffman Museum or
Bethel College Mennonite
Church. Contributions
may be sent to Broadway
Colonial Funeral Home,
120 E. Broadway, New-
ton, KS 67114.

Condolences may be
left at www.broadway-
colonialfh.com.

FRANKLIN R. MIDKIFF

The Rev.
Deacon
Richard
Chamberlain
passed from
this life on
Feb. 16,
2016. 

He mar-
ried the for-
mer
Bernadine Marie Grubbe
on April 19, 1952, and
enjoyed 64 years of a
wonderful marriage
blessed by God our Fa-
ther. 

Richard is survived by
his wife Bernadine of the
home; two daughters,
Barbara (Allan) Cham-
berlain-Goodman of
Topeka and Cheryl (Ed-
ward) Gomez of Wichita;
and one son Mr. Richard

(Geri) Cham-
berlain of
Shawnee.
Richard was
preceded in
death by an
infant son,
Richard Jr. 

After his
military ca-
reer, Richard

served as the chief execu-
tive officer for the cham-
bers of commerce in West
Plains, Mo.; Newton; and
Paris, Texas. 

Memorial contributions
may be made to Right to
Life. Brennan-Mathena
Funeral Home in Topeka
was in charge of arrange-
ments. Services already
have been conducted, and
interment was in Mount
Calvary Cemetery.

RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN

Vernon Dreier, died
Tuesday, March 8, 2016,
at the Via Christi Re-
gional Medical Center-St.
Francis Campus in Wi-

chita.
Services are pending

and will be announced by
Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home in Newton.

VERNON DREIER

Gerald “Red”
Schmidt, 87,
passed away
peacefully on
Sunday, Feb. 7,
2016, at the
home of his son
and wife, Doug
and Mercedes
Schmidt, in
Hilton Head Is-
land, S.C. Death was due
to complications from heart
disease. 

Gerald was a member of
the Bethel College Men-
nonite Church in North
Newton. An inurnment
service will be planned for
a later date. 

Red was owner and oper-
ator of Newton Concrete
Products and was instru-
mental in the provision of
material and manpower for
construction of the inter-
state highway in the state
of Kansas for over three
decades. 

Preceding Red in death
were his parents; his wife
Irva Lavonne; five broth-
ers, Dr. Herbert Schmidt,
Orlando Schmidt, Dr. John

Schmidt, Dr.
Alfred Schmidt
and Raymond
Schmidt; four
sisters, Frieda
Banman,
Wilma Unruh,
Elisabeth
Stretch and
Irene Janzen;
and a daugh-

ter-in-law, Jan (Lanier)
Schmidt. 

Survivors include a
brother, Herman Schmidt,
98, of Reno, Nev.; two sons,
Donavon Schmidt and Dou-
glas (Mercedes) Schmidt of
Hilton Head Island, S.C.;
grandchildren Donavon
Schmidt Jr., and Aggie
(Chad) Lawson, all of
Hilton Head Island; and
Athina Schmidt of New
York City; two great-
grandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews. 

Memorials are suggested
to “Litter Box of Hilton
Head Island” or the Men-
nonite Heritage & Agricul-
tural Museum, 200 N.
Poplar, Goessel,
Kansas  67053.

GERALD ‘RED’ SCHMIDT

Deila Lingenfelter, 60, of
Newton died Thursday,
March 3, 2016, at Harry
Hynes Memorial Hospice of
the St. Francis Regional
Medical Center-Via Christi
Campus in Wichita.

Funeral services will be
at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday,
March 8, 2016, at Broad-
way Colonial Funeral
Home in Newton. Inter-
ment will be in the Old
Mission Cemetery in Wi-
chita.

Friends may call from 1
to 8 p.m. Tuesday at the fu-
neral home, where the fam-
ily will receive friends from
5 to 7 p.m.

She was born on April
29, 1955, in Wichita, the

daughter of Jesse Earl and
Olive Ellen Wilson Lingen-
felter.

Deila is survived by her
children, Olivia Negrete
and Ranthony Mason;
brothers Floyd and Bruce
Lingenfelter; and sisters
Bernies Pyree and Jennie
Lathrop.

She was preceded in
death by brothers Owen,
Jesse Everette, Perry and
Bobby Lingenfelter; and
sisters Sharon Wedge and
Myrna Lingenfelter.

Condolences may be left
at www.broadwaycolo-
nialfh.com.

Arrangements are by
Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home, Newton.

DEILA LINGENFELTER

Carlos
Gomez, 74,
died on Thurs-
day, March 3,
2016, at St.
Francis Hospi-
tal in Wichita.

He was born
on Jan. 18,
1942, the son
of Angela S.
(Sifuentez) and Epimenio
Gomez in Newton.

Carlos served in the U.S.
Army, 101st Airborne as a
paratrooper. He earned his
Parachutist Badge and an
Expert Badge in Rifle.

He was a member of the
VFW and American Le-
gion, both of Wichita.

Carlos loved comedians
and was a “Fluffy” fan. He
also enjoyed his sports, es-
pecially the Royals and the
Kansas City Chiefs. 

He was preceded in
death by a sister,
Josephina Gomez, and his
parents.

His survivors include
two sons, Roberto Gomez,
Wichita, and Carlos
Gomez, Albuquerque,
N.M.; a daughter, Eliza-
beth Gomez, Colorado
Springs, Colo.; seven
grandchildren; and eight
great-grandchildren; four
sisters, Rachel Tejeda,

Kansas City,
Mo., Josie San-
doval, Norco,
Calif., Mollie
(Victor) Solorza,
Whittier, Calif.,
and Angel
Gomez and hus-
band Marvin
Odefey, Pueblo
West, Colo.; and

numerous nieces, nephews
and cousins.

Visitation will be from 1
to 7 p.m. Wednesday,
March 9, at Our Lady of
Guadalupe Catholic
Church in Newton.

Recitation of the Holy
Rosary will be at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 9, at
Our Lady of Guadalupe.
Father Juan Garza will
preside.

Graveside services will
be at 10:30 a.m. Thursday,
March 10, at St. Mary’s
Catholic Cemetery, New-
ton.

In lieu of flowers, memo-
rials may be made to the
American Diabetes Foun-
dation, and sent to Broad-
way Colonial Funeral
Home, 120 E. Broadway,
Newton, KS 67114.

Friends may sign the
book online and read the
obituary at www.broad-
waycolonialfuneralhome. 

CARLOS GOMEZ

Thursday, March 10
6:30 p.m.—Newton High School girls’ basketball

vs. Leavenworth at state tournament in Topeka
7 p.m.—Teen Youth Leaders in Kansas meeting

at Newton Public Library. The goal of the group is
to improve life for people aged 12 through 18 with
mental health issues

7 p.m.—Historic Preservation Commission meet-
ing at Newton City Hall

Friday, March 11
6:30 p.m.—Alcoholics Anonymous, St. Matthew’s

Episcopal Church, 2001 Windsor Drive. Park on the
south side of the church and go in through the south
door.

7:30 p.m.—Bethel College opera “Iphigenia in
Tauris,” Krehbiel Auditorium in the Luyken Fine
Arts Center at the college. Tickets are on sale in
Thresher Shop in Schultz Student Center, or at the
door, subject to availability.

Saturday, March 12
3 p.m.—Mika Patron Senior Recital at Bethel Col-

lege chapel

Sunday, March 13
3 p.m.—Bethel College opera “Iphigenia in Tau-

ris,” Krehbiel Auditorium in the Luyken Fine Arts
Center at the college. Tickets are on sale in
Thresher Shop in Schultz Student Center, or at the
door, subject to availability.

6:30 p.m.—Alcoholics Anonymous, St. Matthew’s
Episcopal Church, 2001 Windsor Drive. Park on the
south side of the church and go in through the south
door.

Monday, March 14
USD 373, no school-spring break for the rest of

the week
Newton Bible Christian School, no school-spring

break for the rest of the week
St. Mary Catholic School, no school-spring break

for the rest of the week
5:30 p.m.—Newton City Commission work session

at Newton City Hall
7 p.m.—North Newton City Council meeting at

North Newton City Hall
7 p.m.—Bethel College Jazz at Mojo’s Coffee Bar

Wednesday, March 16
7 p.m.—Tim Grey Lightroom Talk at Newton Pub-

lic Library. Grey has more than 55 lynda.com video
courses and a dozen books on photography. He will
show how to organize photos in Lightroom. He also
will sign books he authored. Free to the public.

Thursday, March 17
7:30 a.m.—Newton City Commission Agenda Pre-

view at Newton City Hall
7 p.m.—Third Thursday book discussion at New-

ton Public Library. The discussion will be about
“Billy Lynn’s Long Halftime Walk” by Ben Fountain

Do you have an event you'd like listed in the
Community Calendar? If so, contact Wendy Nu-
gent at 316-281-7899 or wendy@harveycoun-
tynow.com.

Et Cetera Shop
to award grants

Newton Et Cetera Shop
invites applications to
their annual Local Giving
grant process. Local Giv-
ing grants are made
available each spring by
the Et Cetera Shop board
of directors. Application
forms may be downloaded
at
newtonetceterashop.com
and must be submitted by
email to manager@new-
tonetceterashop.com by
April 12. 

More than $25,000 will
be given to selected
groups by June in
amounts up to $5,000.

Newton Et Cetera Shop
is a non-profit thrift shop
with a mission to provide
quality, affordable, recy-
cled merchandise to the
community; encourage
volunteerism, steward-
ship and recycling; and
benefit the work of the
worldwide relief organiza-
tion Mennonite Central
Committee (MCC). 

Et Cetera Shop was
started by volunteers in
1976 as a way of raising
money for MCC. More
than 230 volunteers are
actively involved. Since
opening, the shop has do-
nated more than $3 mil-
lion dollars to MCC. 

“In 2012, Et Cetera
Shop also began setting
aside approximately 10
percent of its proceeds for
local community giving,”

said Katherine Claassen,
board chair. “Each spring,
we’ve invited qualified or-
ganizations to apply for a
grant from our Local Giv-
ing Fund. Since 2012,
we’ve given away over
$75,000 locally. That’s in
addition to about $5,000
going to community needs
annually, as direct ‘gifts
in kind.’” 

The gifts in kind are
mainly in the form of
merchandise vouchers Et
Cetera gives to local shel-
ters, that can be passed
on to clients. 

Applicants for the
Local Giving grants must
hold legal non-profit sta-
tus, operate out of and
serve Newton, Hesston,
Goessel, Moundridge,
Whitewater, Elbing, Hal-
stead or Walton, and op-
erate in a manner
consistent with MCC,
guided by purposes con-
sistent with MCC’s. Ap-
plicants do not need to
have a religious affilia-
tion or mission.

Mennonite Central
Committee partners with
local organizations and
individuals in more than
50 countries around the
world. Its priorities in-
clude disaster relief, sus-
tainable community
development, justice and
peace-building. A detailed
description of MCC’s core
values, principles and
practices may be found at
mcc.org. 

FOR NEWTON NOW

March 6
Arrests:
Shane M. Beeler, 23,

Newton / Warrant,
Rolling Hills Ct

Shaundra R.
Davis, 24, Newton / DUI,
300 Blk W 1st

Kyle R. Campbell, 19,
Newton / DWS, 1100 Blk
Washington Rd

March 5
Criminal Calls:
Theft, Criminal Use of

Financial Card
March 4
Criminal Calls:
Theft, 2100 Blk

Paddington
Assault, 900 Blk E 1st
Defacement of Prop-

erty, 600 Blk N Elm 
Arrests:
Ryan C. Tallman, 29,

Newton / Criminal

Threat, 800 Blk N High
Allen E. Miller, 30,

Newton / Warrant, 700
Blk W 12th

Robert J. Glick-
man, 34, Wichita / War-
rant, 100 Blk E 8th

Carlos Williams, 20,
Wichita / DWS, 200 Blk
W 1st

John E. Bronson,
Jr., 42, Whitewater /
DUI, ITOC, Refuse
Intox, 1900 Blk W 1st

March 3
Arrests:
Charily M. Ketler, 38,

Newton / Dom Battery,
300 Blk SW 3rd

Matthew H. Sell-
horn, 35, Moundridge /
Theft, 1700 Blk S
Kansas

March 2
Criminal Calls:

Att Agg Burglary,
Criminal Damage, 1100
Blk Harrison

Theft, 500 Blk W 3rd
March 1
Criminal Calls:
Theft, 600 Blk N Main
Arrests:
Konner L. Hayes, 21,

Newton / Warrant, 1800
Blk W 1st

Feb. 24
Arrests
James A. Cox, 33, Wi-

chita / Warrant, Un-
known Location 

Curtis L. Howell, 27,
Halstead / Warrant, Un-
known Location 

Daniel M. Kostelecky,
20, Newton / Warrant,
2000 Blk Buckboard 

Michael L. McJimsey,
20, Newton / Distribute
Drugs, Poss Marij, Poss

Para, Contribute to a
Child's Misconduct, 400
Blk N Poplar 

Duell L. Fitzpatrick,
58, Newton / Assault,
500 Blk S Ash  

Feb. 23
Criminal 
Criminal Damage,

Reckless Driving, Duty
to Report Accident, 400
Blk E 1st 

Arrests
Vicky L. Ormsby, 61,

Oklahoma / Poss Drugs,
DWS, 1300 Blk Wash-
ington Rd 

Carrie J. Stasch, 56,
Marion / Warrant, 800
Blk N Main   

Feb. 22
Criminal
Burglary, Theft, 1000

Blk N Walnut  
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As a child, I had a deathly fear
of the Ratbatsnake, an in-
vention of older sister's

boyfriend.
Today I realize I never formed a

picture in my head of what the fic-
tional character looked like. As an
adult with the lights on, the Ratbat-
snake looks pretty goofy no mater
how it's imagined. 

I only knew that the Ratbatsnake
targeted misbehaving children
wearing the color red. It would sig-
nal its arrival with three knocks on
the door.

I didn't asked why it chose the
color red or how a rat, bat or a
snake could knock on a door. 

To a 4-year-old boy, the creature
superseded reason.

Today I have never truly forgiven
my now brother-in-law for the ter-
ror, though I admit three knocks on
a table makes for a convenient way
to make a kid get in line when he's
being twerp. 

Despite the terror I felt, at least
the Ratbatsnake had rules. No red,
no making a nuisance of myself and
I knew I was good.

We all seek rules in our lives,
boundaries that if we stay inside
guarantee safety or comfort. Those
boundaries negate our fears.

If I am a good person, bad things
can't happen to me. If I follow the
rules, I can't get into trouble. 

We search for ways to ward off
the bad.

This weekend I saw “The Witch”
at Mitchell's Theater. I'm no horror-
movie aficionado. I usually avoid
the genre. So many of the films rely
on cheap thrills or on gore. I avoid
most action movies for the same
reason. I think they're lazy. 

But “The Witch,” and don't take

the kids to see it, shook me. 
I left the theater feeling

supremely uncomfortable, drained
and really just awful. 

The film itself is a period piece
about a family exiled from a town in
the 1630s and left to fend for them-
selves in the frontier. The monsters
come from within and from out of
the family. It's perfectly executed,
the acting is superb, the cinematog-
raphy is both bleak and beautiful,
the dialogue feels real, and you feel
emotionally connected to all the
characters.

That emotional connection is
what gets you because, and I don't
think I'm spoiling the film, it ends
quite poorly for its characters. This
is where my sickness came from.
There are rules in a film. And in the
horror genre, usually while endings
can be ambiguous, the good guys at
least find some way to overcome for
a time. It's about as common a liter-
ary trope as you can find.

Even in the Book of Job, which I
have always viewed as an explana-
tion of how bad things happen to
good people, features a sort of non
sequitur happy ending. Job lost his
family, but because he did stay
within all the boundaries and acted
properly, he gets everything given

back to him.
No such solace exists in “The

Witch.” There is no moment of tri-
umph for any of the ambiguous
good guys. Whatever rules the char-
acters followed provided no protec-
tion. 

So instead, the movie leaves you
with a meticulously crafted night-
mare, and I felt as if I just woke up
upon leaving the theater. 

And that's what got me ruminat-
ing upon boundaries and rules and
how following such things gives us
a feeling of control over our lives.
Our true horror often comes from
having no power or control against
negative events and watching the
arbitrary boundaries of safety we
create dissolve. Bad things happen
to good people sometimes. We can't
control it. We can't.

That makes for quite a bit of a
downer of a column. Long story
short, afterward I rented a different
movie and watched it with the girl-
friend from the comfort of my own
home and settled for an utterly
lazy, unthoughtful comedy with
poor cinematography and worse
acting. But it made me laugh. And
sometimes a few cheap laughs are
better than a crushing existential
masterpiece. 

So if you are an adult brave and
wanting to find yourself in a deep
dark hole, go see “The Witch.” Oth-
erwise, stick with something by Mel
Brooks, or featuring David Spade.
Your evening will be better for it. 

Laughter keeps the Ratbatsnake
at bay.

Adam Strunk is the managing ed-
itor of Newton Now. He can be
reached at adam@harveycoun-

tynow.com or 316-281-7899.

Laughter keeps the Ratbatsnake at bay
Columns

Editorial

Letters Policy
WRITE: Letters to the editor, Newton Now - 706 N. Main, Newton, KS. 
E-MAIL: editor@harveycountynow.com

We welcome letters of general interest to the community and reserve the right to edit for clarification or
length. Letters should be fewer than 400 words, and writers are limited to one letter every other week. Letters
are due by noon on Monday before publication and must be signed with the writer’s name, address and phone
number for verification purposes. Only the name and hometown will be included in the printed letter. 

We do not publish poetry, open or anonymous letters or letters printed elsewhere. Sometimes, due to vol-
ume, letters may need to hold although this is not normally the case. 

Get off the couch
and go vote this election

Iadmit to being a little bit skep-
tical of how the concept of how
a brainstorm would work with

160 people in the Meridian Center’s
grand ballroom. But like many
things the Kansas Sampler Foun-
dation facilitates, it happened, and
it happened well. 

Monday’s Big Rural Brainstorm
brought together individuals from
towns and organizations across the
state interested in sustaining and
supporting rural communities.
Newton, of course, isn’t nearly as
“rural” as many of the other com-
munities, but as the day progressed
through a series of question
prompts, it became very clear virtu-
ally all of the issues relevant to oth-
ers in the room are relevant here;
it’s the answers and solutions that
vary by community.

Brainstorm organizers set the
theme for the day by telling partici-
pants, “Today, there is no ‘they.’
There is only ‘I’ and ‘we,’” meaning
that identifying needs, opportuni-
ties and solutions within our own
communities isn’t someone else’s
task. Everyone should be involved. 

The discussion started with three
questions about civic engagement:
what does it mean, why is it hard,
and if my community was more en-
gaged we would... 

It’s a good thing the Meridian
Center had an ample supply of cof-
fee. That’s a pretty intense way to
start Monday morning.

The answers were compelling. To

many in the room, civic engage-
ment meant taking action, sharing
voices, and expanding the role of
youth and young adults in the com-
munity. Participants speculated
that some of the reasons civic en-
gagement is difficult and doesn’t
happen more often is because indi-
viduals fear judgement for express-
ing alternate or differing views
from what has become status quo.
They also identified a fear of
change, limited numbers of people
being willing to serve and the loss
of youth upon completion of high
school as other obstacles to more
civic engagement.

But the purpose of the brain-
storm wasn’t to identify what is
wrong with our communities. Par-
ticipants spent the rest of the day
discussing opportunities and ways
to take actions, however small, to
prompt improvements. The brain-
storm tackled big issues including
keeping and attracting young peo-

ple to our communities, keeping
and attracting jobs, education, pre-
serving history and tourism, diver-
sifying local economies, preventing
inequality, preserving infrastruc-
ture, protecting natural resources
and more. 

At the end of the day, people from
across the state had brainstormed
their way through issues relevant
to every Kansan. And in Kansas
Sampler style, the Big Rural Brain-
storm didn’t stop with ideas. Organ-
izers wrapped up the day by asking
participants to translate ideas into
specific actions. 

Only two of the 160 people who
registered for the Big Rural Brain-
storm were from Newton. I wish
there had been more, and I hope
that next time there will be. How-
ever, it is an important conversa-
tion that isn’t limited to one event
on one day. These topics felt famil-
iar on Monday because I’ve heard
so many of them discussed within
our own community. I hope these
conversations continue to grow
stronger. I came away from Mon-
day’s brainstorm with two
thoughts: Newton is a great com-
munity with a lot going for it, and
together, we can make it even bet-
ter. 

Melody Spurney is the coordina-
tor of the Newton Convention & Vis-

itors Bureau. She can be contacted
at 316-284-3642 or by email at
mspurney@newtonkansas.com.

Brainstorm encourages community solutions

This past Saturday, Harvey County saw massive
turnouts for both the Democratic and Republican presi-
dential caucuses as did locations across the state. 

All ages made up the crowds, and it provided encour-
agement to see such a deluge of first-time voters turning
out to support their preferred candidate. These voices do
have an effect in elections. It is likely the large youth
turnout helped turn the tables for Bernie Sanders on
the Democratic side of the caucuses. 

The Republicans of the county selected Ted Cruz in a
landslide, with the Texas senator carrying more than 60
percent of the vote. 

While Cruz wouldn't be who we would pick on the Re-
publican side, it's good to see local voters selecting
someone other than Donald Trump. Despite Trump's
bravado, he has offered few concrete solutions, only divi-
sive and worrisome ideologies and bluster. We get he's
not a politician, but we don't think that sole fact would
make him a good president. 

So yes, the amount of political participation we're see-
ing is good news. Everyone should get to the polls and
make their voices heard. Government affects all of our
lives on a daily basis, and civic engagement is the most
basic right we have as U.S. citizens. Without civic en-
gagement, we have no democracy and we have no voice. 

So while engagement during crucial times, such as a
presidential election, is important, why should it come
only once every four years?

Look at elections for the state legislature and gover-
nor. Perhaps if there had been a little more turnout and
voting during those elections, the state of Kansas would
not find itself in such a dire situation with its budget
and the hodgepodge of laws coming out of Topeka. 

So many people have posed the “how” of the governor
got elected to a second term. In deep red Kansas, his ap-
proval rating recently dipped to 21 percent, three points
below the Kansas Legislature’s rating and 13 points
below President Barack Obama. 

While only one in five think the governor is doing a
passable job, more than one in two voted for him in the
last election. Brownback got elected because his sup-
porters turned out, and they voted for him. Simple as
that. 

The same goes for local elections, which often see even
sparser turnouts than state elections or non-presiden-
tial national elections.

The people who get supporters to turn out are the
ones who get the seats.

Elections aren't the will of the people, but the will of
those willing to get off their couch, go vote and make
their voices heard. 

So kudos to everyone who went out and caucused this
weekend. We hope this political engagement carries
over throughout the year, and we hope all people, in-
cluding those who feel disengaged and disenfranchised,
take the time to register to vote. 

Because when you choose not to vote, you give up not
just your right to complain, but your right to self deter-
mination. Voting's really the only tool we have as U.S.
citizens to hold the elected accountable. Wield this tool
often and wisely.

—Newton Now Editorial Board

STRUNK IN PUBLIC 

ADAM STRUNK

TO NEWTON

MELODY SPURNEY

Say what?

Nobody will
ever deprive
the American
people of the
right to vote
except the
American
people 
themselves,
and the only
way they
could do this
is by not vot-
ing.

Franklin D. Roosevelt
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“It stands, above all, as a
supreme testament to the fact that
the sole substance of genius is the
daily act of showing up.” —John
Steinbeck, “Working Days: The
Journals of the Grapes of Wrath”

Way back when, I was
working as assistant
manager in the advertis-

ing services department of the
Salina Journal. We had a likable
if not flaky new hire who strug-
gled to (ever) get to work on time.
One morning, she called in with a
specific explanation about why
she would be late.

Crazy story, really. You see,
sometime throughout the night, a
glass was knocked off her night-
stand (I can't remember who was
to blame...maybe she did it in her
sleep or was it her cat?) Anyway,
the glass fell to the floor and
broke into sharp pieces. One of
those pieces cut through her
alarm clock cord. So, naturally no
alarm bell made her oversleep,
which in turn would make her
late. 

You can’t make this stuff up,
right?

The other thing I remember
about her is her fascination with
the MTV show, “Beavis and
Butthead.” I’m not sure that is rel-
evant, but something tells me it

might be, somehow.
She didn’t last long, as I recall.

I’m not sure if she was let go or if
she chose to move on, but I have a
feeling by that point, it really did-
n’t matter. She was a smart girl
with lots of energy to spare and
helpful when she was at work. It
makes me wonder what she could
have done if she had just shown
up. 

I guess I could chalk it up to not
being a good fit for her, either the
position she held or maybe just
the industry in general. I have
had jobs that didn’t fit my person-
ality and never would have. I even
walked right out of one. I said I
was going to the restroom and
walked out the front door instead.
There is more to the story, but I
suppose as nearly 25 years have
passed, I can own up to it, I chick-
ened right out of there. 

That said, I’m standing by my
idea that my creative coworker
could have put her obvious story-
telling capabilities to good use at
the paper if she would have been
there. Who knows? Maybe she was
more talented than all of us put
together. We would have never
known because for reason after
reason after reason, she just didn’t
show up.

I agree with the Calvin Coolidge
quote: “Nothing in the world can
take the place of persistence. Tal-
ent will not; nothing is more com-
mon than unsuccessful men with
talent. Genius will not; unre-
warded genius is almost a
proverb. Education will not; the
world is full of educated derelicts.
Persistence and determination
alone are omnipotent.

“Nothing can take the place of
persistence.” 

There’s no doubt about that.
But there’s nothing wrong with a
little preparation. As a backup,
when persistence is temporarily
shattered like the shards of a bro-
ken drinking glass, at least set a
second alarm.

Shelley Plett is a graphic de-
signer for the Free Press and

Kansas Publishing Ventures. She
can be reached at

shelley@hillsborofree press.com

Showing up is most of the battle Guest Opinion
Hesston police chief

thanks emergency workers

Wendy Nugent has been
writing an interesting se-
ries about people who

have odd jobs in our community. I
read these and often reflect on
some of the jobs I had growing up.
I was a farm kid, so a job was
something we did on top of chores
we actually got paid for. A job was
a good deal. One of the first pay-
ing jobs I had was helping an old
man cut corn stocks during my
summer vacation from grade-
school. My dad volunteered me for
this one, and I'm still bitter about
the fact that I was paid in corn.
Yes, corn. What the heck? 

One of the best jobs I ever had
as a kid was helping the Brewer
Brothers with an auction. I spent
the day holding up auction items
for the crowd to bid on. Kind of
like a country kid version of
Vanna White. It was a blast. At
the end of the day, one of the
Brewers gave me a $20 bill, which
seemed like a lot of money to me.
I was about to take it and say
thank you when they both got
after me for not asking for more.
“Don't ever be afraid to ask for a
little more, Brucie.” So I did and
they gave it to me. That was easy.
Not being afraid to ask for more is
a lesson I learned from that day I
will never forget. I wish I would
have learned that lesson before
the stupid corn-cutting job.

The hardest job I ever had was
working in a grain elevator right

out of high school. It’s a dirty
rough son-of-a-buck job. I was al-
ways getting hurt, tripping on
stuff, or sick from all that grain
dirt. The good part about the job
was that during summer wheat
harvests, I raked in the dough. 

That also was the job where I
made one of the largest mistakes
in Behymer history. I caused a
grain spill that was the worst
ever recorded at that elevator. I
probably still hold the record.

They have these hopper things
that move the grain over the
holes. I put it over the wrong hole.
I walked off. I was 18. A little
while later, we saw grain falling
from the elevator. Everyone got
shook up and started yelling. It
was a horrible mess and took
months to clean up. The folks I
worked for were such good-na-
tured people, though. They under-
stood mistakes happen, and they
knew I felt horrible about it. I
think “grab a shovel” was the ex-

tent of our discussion. 
A few times I've written about

my short stint in the financial
services industry. I was terrible
at it. It was one job where I failed
miserably. 

However, when I start to beat
myself up about that chapter in
my life, I trace my steps, which
always lead to here. Had I not
taken that job I wouldn't have
met Robb Reeves and would not
have started working as the ad
guy for the Hesston Record. It
was at the Hesston Record that I
met Joel Klaassen and Joey
Young. Which eventually, through
a series of unconventional steps,
led me to Newton Now. It's quite
a universe we live in. 

Bruce Behymer is the ad sales
manager at Newton Now and

Harvey County Now. He can be
reached at bruce@harveycoun-

tynow.com or 316-281-7899.

Having a job as a youngster is ‘ear’-resistable
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That also was the job
where I made one of the
largest mistakes in Be-
hymer history. I caused a
grain spill that was the
worst ever recorded at
that elevator.

The events of this past week have devastated our
small community—a community with which I have a
strong personal connection. I offer my sincere condo-
lences to the families of the victims. No one should have
to go through the pain they have experienced. I pray
God's comfort surrounds them as they begin to heal.
There is a difficult road ahead for so many people, but it
is one they won't be walking alone.

I feel God has prepared me throughout my life and ca-
reer for these events. I am not a hero. I know hundreds
of law-enforcement officers, each one of them with a dif-
ferent skill set, personality and abilities. I can't think of
one officer who wouldn't have done the same thing I did.
I am so proud of my brothers and sisters in Harvey
County Communications, law enforcement and EMS. As
it is written in Matthew 5:9, “Blessed are the peacemak-
ers: for they shall be called the children of God.”

I also am proud of and thankful for the Excel employ-
ees. I was provided valuable information as I was trying
to locate the shooter inside the facilities. Some helped
direct me toward the shooter. I also have heard stories
about employees helping each other to safety and ren-
dering aid to the injured. 

Although I have over a hundred first responders and
crisis management personnel to thank individually, I
would like to mention a few key individuals who played
extremely valuable roles during the crisis and shortly
thereafter. I would like to thank Hesston Mayor David
Kauffman; City Administrator Gary Emry; Newton Po-
lice Department Deputy Chief Craig Dunlavy; Newton
Police Department Cpl. Brian Rousseau; Harvey County
Emergency Management Director Gary Denny; Hesston
Police Sergeant Chris Carter; and Harvey County Sher-
iff T. Walton. The leadership, composure and compas-
sion of these individuals during a very stressful time
minimized the negative outcome of this situation. 

The citizens of Hesston, Newton and Harvey County
are resilient. No one had to ask for an extra measure of
patience with each other; they just gave it. Thank you
for the support and caring you have shown me and my
family. I look forward to returning to a leadership role
in the community as we all begin to heal. 

—Doug Schroeder, Hesston police chief

Say what?
Big jobs usually go to the
men who prove their abil-
ity to outgrow small ones.

Ralph Waldo Emerson
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While growing up, Roger said
he spent a lot of time at the sta-
tion and used to watch the fire
trucks go by.

“If they sounded close in our
neighborhood, [we'd] get on our
bikes and chase them,” Roger
said. “It is the job I've always
wanted.”

Roger said, when he was
young, his mom would load the
kids up in the car and visit the
fire station. Roger said he has a
lot of good memories from those
days, like playing catch on the
grass at the station where a ve-
hicle bay now stands.

Dale recalled, when he was
young, every Saturday firefight-
ers washed the trucks.

“Every Saturday, we'd go up
there, and every once in a
while—,” Dale said, “we were
just little. We'd go up there, and
he'd take us around the block in
a fire truck.” The “he” Dale is re-
ferring to is Joe Ziegler.

Dale added, “I was kinda like
[Roger]. I was around it quite a
bit.”

Ever one to help his commu-
nity, Dale worked for the fire de-
partment for 37.5 years and was
in the Army Reserves for 35.
Roger followed in his dad's foot-
steps, not only with the fire de-
partment but with the Army
Reserves, as well, since he
served for 22 years there.

Their firefighting time over-
lapped a little.

“He was here for a year and a
half when I came on,” Roger
said.

At the time, Dale worked the
8 to 5 Monday through Friday
shift, and Roger worked 24
hours on and 48 hours off, so
they didn't work together that
much.

“I see him less now than I did
then,” Dale joked.

Roger said what he likes
about the job is the excitement
and the thrill.

“The adrenaline,” Dale added.
Roger also gave another rea-

son.
“None of us like to see people

lose their property or need med-
ical help, but it's nice to be able
to provide that service to the
community,” he said.

He said calls involving chil-
dren were the most difficult.

“Those are the toughest ones,”
he said. “I think most guys
would agree the toughest ones

we run are the ones with kids.”
Dale agreed, adding one time

he went to a fatality accident in-
volving a family, where the mom
and dad were killed.

“There were two little girls in
the backseat that didn't have a
mark on them,” said Dale, who,
when he started working, didn't
have the luxury of the 911 sys-
tem, as it wasn't around yet.

When this accident happened
in the 1960s, emergency workers
didn't have a rescue truck at the
time—they had a Dodge pickup

with supplies.
The first fire Dale went to he

thought was a Mennonite
church in Halstead.

“I think it burned down,” Dale
said. “Didn't have enough water
supply.”

Dale said he and another fire-
fighter were on a ladder to the
church's cupola, and smoke was
billowing out. 

“I was up there with two 1.5-
inch hoses and no way to shut
them off,” Dale said. Each hose
had 200 pounds of pressure, and

they were hard to hold onto.
Just like his dad, Roger went

to a lot of fires, but unlike his
dad, his shifts were different. As
stated earlier, Roger worked 48
hours off and 24 hours on. When
Dale started, they worked 24
hours on and 24 hours off.

“We worked 84 hours a week,”
Dale said.

Both firefighters also worked
the A shift.

“Started on A shift,” Roger
said. “Been on A shift my whole
career.”

Roger became used to working
every third day, and that's one of
the reasons he's retiring. The de-
partment is doing away with the
battalion chief positions and cre-
ating two division chief posi-
tions, which will have 8-5
weekday hours. Since he's
worked the 48-24 hours his
whole career, he said he's not
crazy about having an 8-5 job. In
addition, another reason is be-
cause of what the legislators are
talking about doing with fire-
fighters' pension plans.

“With the changes being made
and some of the unknowns down
the road, it's just time,” Roger
said.

Changes also are what helped

Dale decide to retire, saying he
thought he was too old for com-
puters and that he wished he
had one now.

Retirement probably was far
from Roger's mind at the begin-
ning of his career. He probably
was just glad to have a job, as
are most people who get hired.

“At the time I had got on, you
had to be an EMT,” Roger said.
“I had taken the EMT course.”

His training also included tak-
ing a firefighter class at The
University of Kansas.

“Things have changed since I
came on,” he said.

Now, new firefighters typi-
cally spend four to six weeks at
an academy, Roger said, and
they come in on the 8-5 Monday-
Friday shifts.

“When I first came on, your
first day, you were working,” he
added.

Randall McBee was his men-
tor, helping him learn the equip-
ment and other things. Chief
Clayton Sadowski was the man
who hired Roger. At the time,
the Emergency Medical Services
and Fire departments were two
separate entities. Since then, the
departments have been com-
bined. Dale and McBee went
through arson investigating
school together.

Roger will miss working there.
“Working here is like when

you spend a third of your life
with these guys, it's like a sec-
ond family,” he said. “When
we're not running calls and
downtime, we're doing pranks
and practical jokes, and the bell
rings, and it’s all business.”

Dale recalled having water
fights. When a firefighter first
begins working there, they go
through an initiation, where
things that were done to the
more seasoned firefighters are
done to the newbies. One of the
things they do is put tape over
the sink faucet so when a person
goes to get water, they get
sprayed, Roger said.

“That's been going on for
years,” Dale said.

They both said they’re going
to miss the group.

“Lots of camaraderie,” Roger
added. “Like I said, it's a second
family.”

The firefighting legacy, at
least for now, seems to be ending
with Roger, as none of his four
children have become firefight-
ers.

“We didn't live into their
legacy,” said one of Roger's
daughters, Sydney Perkins, 25.

COURTESY PHOTO
In 2014, this photo was taken of fathers and sons who have worked at the local fire department. Pictured from left to right are re-
tired Capt. Bob Hiebert and son, Capt. Rob Hiebert. Retired Capt. Wayne Porter and son Lt. Faber Porter, retired Capt. Jim Rostet-
ter and son Lt. Jerry Rostetter, retired Training Chief Dale Perkins and son Battalion Chief Roger Perkins, retired Capt. Barry
Lehman and son Lt. Cory Lehman.

Three men are retiring from the Newton Fire/EMS Depart-
ment: Battalion Chief Roger Perkins, Fire Marshal Randall
McBee and Firefighter/EMT II Greg Johnson.

They will be honored during a come-and-go reception from 2
to 4 p.m. on Friday, March 11, at Fire/EMS Station No. 3,
2520 S. Kansas Ave. Refreshments will be provided.

Roger and Dale Perkins aren't the only father/son duo to
work for the local fire department. Others include Capt. Bob
Hiebert and son Capt. Rob Hiebert, retired Capt. Wayne
Porter and son Lt. Faber Porter, retired Capt. Jim Rostetter
and son Lt. Jerry Rostetter, retired Training Chief Dale
Perkins and son Battalion Chief Roger Perkins, retired cap-
tain Barry Lehman and son Lt. Cory Lehman.

Leaving the Fire/EMS Dept.

FIRE
From Page 1

one of the puppies.
Ryan Jensen said they go to

the store, which was having a
big sale on Saturday, from time
to time to see puppies.

“She enjoys it,” Ryan Jensen
said about Celine.

The True Value store near
Burger King opened in 2003 and
started selling puppies two to
three years after that.

“Puppy pettin' all the time,”
said Mike Weber, co-owner.
“That's easily a tradition around
here.” Weber owns the store
with his parents, John and Ileen
Weber of Halstead, and siblings,
Alan Weber, Eddie Weber and
Karla Hostetler.

It's not just youngsters and
teens who go in to get their
puppy fixes—all ages enjoy it,
Ileen said.

“Don't forget the movie-goers,
Ileen,” employee Ben Abel said.

Granddaughter Abby Weber,
16, recalled the store having
puppies when she was little, and
now she works there.

“We've been doing it for quite
some time now,” Mike Weber
said.

When they first started, Mike
said he called the local humane
society and asked what kind of
dogs they have a hard time hav-
ing enough of.

“If there was so many of them
at the humane society, I'd rather
they be adopted than be part of
the problem,” he said.

The humane society told him
popular dogs were any that were
25 pounds or less and they had a
waiting list for them.

“So I thought if the humane
society didn't have enough of
those dogs to adopt, maybe that

would be a place to start,” Mike
said.

Then, they acquired cages that
weren't very big.

“So we can get any breed in
that size range,” Mike said, in-
cluding purebreds and non-pure-
breds.

The store gets puppies from
home breeders, Mike said, but
not puppy mills. Recently, a
woman who has cancer and
raises Dachshunds asked Mike
to take the ones the store has
now off of her hands. The store
has a puppy waiting list, and
Mike said if they don't have
what people want, he can try to
find them. If Mike can't find a
puppy locally, he said he has the
option to look on a website only
used by USDA licensed dog sell-
ers and USDA licensed dog
breeders, although he hasn't had
to do that yet.

“I don't want to get it from a
puppy mill,” Mike said.

Puppy mills have made things
more difficult for home breeders
who do good jobs. At one time,
there were a lot more home-
based breeders who would have
five to 10 dogs, Mike said. They
were retired folks who did it in
their homes, and they did a
great job. The government made
it harder on them because of the
paperwork they have to com-
plete after numerous puppy
mills were discovered a few
years ago, Mike said, so a lot of
people doing an incredible job
stopped.

“It was a sad thing to see hap-
pen,” Mike said.

During the years, the store
has sold many breeds of dogs.
The latest hot mix breed is a
Maltese/Shih Tzu mix called
Teddy Bears.

“They're really cute,” Mike
said. “Really soft.”

PUPPIES
From Page 1

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
From left, high school students Peyton Jones, Broc Shafer and Antoine Johnson enjoy
puppies on Saturday morning. back.

“She said, ‘I saw this and
thought of you,’” he said, hold-
ing up his wrist and smiling.
“Why I remind her of a pink
skull, I don't know.”

Through his career at NHS,
he said he's learned to appreci-
ate each kid’s eccentricities. It's
what makes them who they are. 

It likely also makes their
names easier to remember. He
claims to have around 600 of
the names of NHS students
memorized. 

Once you know a kid’s name,
they become easier to talk to.

“I'd visit students each year
as a counselor and learn so
much about them and young
minds,” he said. “Kids are the
way they are for a reason. It's
just a matter of trying to lis-
ten.” 

The days of memorizing
countless names and listening
will come to an end for Erick-
son. He plans to retire at the
end of the school year.

El Jefe will step down. 

***
Erickson said he loves his job,

but he wants to transition to
something with a little less
stress. 

His two kids are out of school.
He said his family’s finances
are in order.

“I still consider myself a
young man, and there are some
other things I would still like to
do in life. I am considering
earning a superintendent’s li-
cense, and in the meantime, I
hope to serve as a school board
member,” he added in an e-
mail. “If that isn’t enough, my
laptop computer is on its last
legs and my master key is bent
and isn’t working so well.”

Erickson said he'll always
care about the Railers and
Newton, but for him, it was

time for a change.

***
Erickson grew up in Clay

Center and attended Emporia
State on a football scholarship.
He played safety for the Hor-
nets, which helped him get a
college education, as his family
was not well off. He credited
good teachers growing up as the
reason he chose to go into edu-
cation. 

Upon graduating, he started
working for the Newton School
District in 1983. He had three
job offers. Newton paid the
least, but the community drew
him in. 

He left for a few years to
teach at Clay Center, but again,
city and the district drew him
back.

“It just feels like home here,”
he said. 

Erickson called it one of the
best decisions he's made. 

***
While the last part of his ca-

reer was spent as a principal,
he said he's a counselor at
heart. 

Teaching has changed during
his three decades in education,
he admits, adding that he does-
n't want to sound negative. 

“In 1983, students were more
likely to have two parents, eat
one meal a day with family and
have parents who took the
school’s side when there was an
issue,” he said. “Students have
more freedom today at a
younger age. There is less re-
spect for teachers, issues that
manifest in particular during
the school day.”

Despite that, Erickson de-
scribes NHS students as polite,
respectful and friendly. 

He credits the extra effort of
school staff for this. 

“We have to take the time to
get to know them, which our
staff does quite well,” he said.
“I'm constantly trying to learn
more of every student.”

Erickson said his reward in
the job comes from getting to
know those students or seeing
former ones after they gradu-
ate. 

“You remember the good
about the students,” he said.
“It's amazing to see how some of
those kids go on to be success-
ful. I remind myself of that
when I'm working.”

***
Erickson said he will miss

students and staff most when
he leaves NHS. 

“All good things must end
and, as with parents, I can only
hope that wise decisions are
made in finding someone who
cares deeply about NHS,” he
said.

He said he wanted to make
NHS a better place than when
he started, something he thinks
he's done. 

“I have worked with the NHS
staff to improve teaching and
learning, expand student oppor-
tunities, proactively seek to hire
strong teaching candidates, and
be a good steward of taxpayer
money. We were successful. We
have an outstanding faculty,
and our community is fortunate
to enjoy their services.”

He said he was proud of
working with staff during his
tenure to increase enrollment
in advanced placement classes
and honor classes, increase at-
tendance, and create a “Railer
Academy” for at-risk students.
He added that an increase in
technical education and voca-
tional courses at the high
school and student participa-
tion in activities also benefited
the educational experience at
NHS.

Erickson said he was proud
of his career and glad he got to
do it in Newton.

“Today, so many administra-
tors hop from district to dis-
trict,” he said. “For me, it was
all about the Railroaders. My
heart is here.”

ERICKSON
From Page 1

We mixed up the two elected Hagues in our county commission story that ran last week. Randy
Hague serves as a county commissioner, not Barth Hague. Barth Hague serves as a city commis-
sioner. We regret the error and apologize to both men.

CORRECTION

The Newton Chamber of Commerce will host
a legislative update on Saturday, March 12,
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. at Charlie's Restaurant,
200 Manchester Ave, Newton. The session is

open to the public. 
All three area state legislators, Carolyn

McGinn, Don Schroeder and Marc Rhoades are
scheduled to make an appearance and discuss
bills proposed and passed this year during the
Kansas Legislative Session.

NEWTON NOW STAFF

Local legislators will be in town to meet with public
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FREE PRESS CLASSIFIED AD CATEGORIES:Classified Ad CategoriesCall Natalie for help with classifieds

3 Merchandise

For Sale
Nice, clear, tempered glass shelves with
smooth rounded edges. 8– 14"x50" with
brackets; 9– 16"x50" no brackets. All just
a shade under 1/4" thick. Motivated to find
a new home for them. $5.00 each or make
offer for all. Nancy Klaassen. 620-381-
0201. Hillsboro. 10-1t

4 For Rent

Apartments/Homes/Rooms

MCN

Newton - 1-2 BEDROOM, all electric. $350-
450/month. Includes water/trash. 
rentnewton.com 316-680-6456. 42-tfn

2 bedroom apartment for rent in Hillsboro.
Contact Rebecca 620-947-4021. 09-2tp

2 bdrm house, central heat and air. Located
in Hillsboro. 620-245-1648. 09-2tp

LARGE 1 BEDROOM APT. Hillsboro for
Responsible Adult. Partially furnished.
Quite neighborhood. May consider obedient
dog. Call 620-947-3535 leave message

Reader Advisory
The Kansas Press Association (KCAN)
and the Midwest Classified Network (MCN)
have purchased some of the following
classifieds. Determining the value of the
service or product is advised by this pub-
lication. In order to avoid misunderstand-
ings, some advertisers do not offer 

employment but rather supply the reader-
swith manuals, directories and other ma-
terials designed to help their clients es-
tablish mail order selling and other busi-
nesses at home. Under NO circumstances
should you send money in advance or
give the client your checking account, li-
cense ID, or credit card numbers. Also be-
ware of ads that claim to guarantee loans
regardless of credit and note that if a
credit repair company does business only
over the phone it is illegal to request any
money before delivering its services. All
funds are based in US dollars. Toll free
numbers may or may not reach Canada.

KCAN CLASSIFIEDS

Adoption
WARM, FUN, PROFESSIONAL Couple with
hearts full of love eager to provide your
baby with love and happiness forever. Ex-
penses paid. Christina and Michael
(877)298-1945

Auctions
BRANSON COLLECTOR CAR AUCTION -
Celebrating 38 years. April 15-16, 2016.
Featuring Corvettes, Mustangs, Mopar,
Jaguar, MG, Triumph. Consign your car
today! 800-335-3063
www.bransonauction.com

Farm Equipment
Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$ To hunt your
land. Call for a Free Base Camp Leasing
info packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507
www.BaseCampLeasing.com

Help Wanted
Can You Dig It? Heavy Equipment Operator
Career! We Offer Training and Certifications
Running Bulldozers, Backhoes and Exca-
vators. Lifetime Job Placement. VA Benefits
Eligible! 1-866-362-6497

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Convoy Systems is hiring Class A drivers
to run from Kansas City to the west coast.
Home Weekly! Great Benefits! www.con-
voysystems.com Call Tina ext. 301 or Lori
ext. 303 1-800-926-6869.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GUN SHOW - Pocahontas, IA - March 19 &
20, 2016 Sat. 9-5; Sun 9-3, Pocahontas
County Expo, 1 Block East of Courthouse.
Food on Site. Buy • Sell • Trade Contact
Chad Boysen 712-358-1051 (MCN)

Machinery Consignment Sale, Mon., April
4, 2016 at 9:00 A.M. Consign early by Mar.
18, 2016 for complete advertising.  No
Small Items, Tires or Pallet Items Accepted
After Friday, Mar. 25. Next Sports & Recre-
ational Sale is May 7, 2016. Gilbert’s Sale
Yard, LLC, 641-398-2218. 2 Mi. N. of Floyd,
IA On Hwy. 218. Tractor House Internet
Bidding Available. www.gilbertsaleyard.com
(MCN)

FOR SALE
New 20' EX Speed Loader, 14K Electric
Tilt, $4,599; Fuel Trailers; New 6'x12' V-
Nose Ramp Door Cargo, $2,750; 2012 JD
3032E Compact Tractor, 128 Hours, with
2014 Loader, Bucket & Forks. 515-972-
4554. www.FortDodgeTrailerWorld.com
(MCN)

FRUIT TREES LOW AS $18. Blueberry,
Grape, Strawberry, Asparagus, Evergreen
& Hardwood Plants. FREE catalog. WOOD-
STOCK NURSERY, N1831 Hwy 95, Nellsville,
WI 54456. Toll Free 888-803-8733. 
wallace-woodstock.com (MCN)

FARM RELATED
Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$ To hunt your
land. Call for a Free Base Camp Leasing
info packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507
www.BaseCampLeasing.com (MCN)

WANT TO BUY
CASH PAID for antique Harley Davidson,
Indian or other American made motorcycles
or related parts from 1900-1970. Any con-
dition. Midwest collector will pick up any-
where. Phone 309-645-4623 (MCN)

ADOPTION
A UNIQUE ADOPTIONS, LET US HELP!
Personalized Adoption Plans. Financial
Assistance, Housing, Relocation and More.
Giving the Gift of Life?  You Deserve the
Best. 1-888-637-8200. 24HR Hotline. (VOID
IN IL) (MCN)

EMPLOYMENT/HELP WANTED
Family owned business looking for CDL
drivers to haul livestock.  Annual income
opportunities of 55k – 70k, + sign on
bonus. We are willing to work with your
home schedule and offer a great Benefit
Package for our Full-Time Drivers. Visit
www.lynchlivestock.com or call Angie @
563-776-3051 for more information. EOE
(MCN)

OWNER OPERATORS wanted. Paid all
miles. No touch freight. Many operating
discounts. Family run business for 75
years. Many bonuses and good home time.
Direct deposit paid weekly. 
Call 800-533-0564 ext.205. (MCN)

MAKE $1000 Weekly!! Mailing Brochures
From Home. Helping home workers since
2001. No Experience Required. Start Im-
mediately! www.centralmailing.net (VOID
IN SD, WI) (MCN)

MAKE $1,000 WEEKLY! Paid in advance!
Mailing Brochures at Home! Easy pleasant
work. Begin Immediately! Age unimportant!
www.MyHomeIncomeNow55.com (MCN)

HEALTH & MEDICAL
Viagra!! 52 Pills for Only $99.00! Your #1
trusted provider for 10 years. Insured and
Guaranteed Delivery. 
Call today 1-888-403-7751 (MCN)

VIAGRA 100mg, CIALIS 20mg. 50 tabs $90
includes FREE SHIPPING. 1-888-836-0780
or Metromeds.online (MCN)

CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT & PREPAID
shipping. HIGHEST PRICES! Call 1-888-
389-0695. www.cash4diabeticsupplies.com
(MCN)

AS SEEN ON TV:  Burn fat quickly & effec-
tively with Garcinia Cambogia.  Blocks
fat. Suppresses your appetite. Safe - 100%
natural.  Satisfaction Guaranteed! Free
bottle with select packages! 844-587-6487
(MCN)

ACNE SUFFERERS:  Clear your acne with
all natural Acnezine!  Eliminate the root
cause of acne fast. No negative side effects
of chemical treatments. Exclusive Trial 
Offer, Call: 855-402-7215 (MCN)

Stop OVERPAYING for your prescriptions!
Save up to 93%! Call our licensed Canadian
and International pharmacy service to
compare prices and get $15.00 off your
first prescription and FREE Shipping. 
1-800-263-4059. (MCN)

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder
Pain? Get a pain-relieving brace at little or
NO cost to you. Medicare Patients Call
Health Hotline Now! 1- 800-604-2613 (MCN)

ATTENTION: VIAGRA AND CIALIS USERS!
A cheaper alternative to high drugstore
prices! 50 Pill Special - $99 FREE Ship-
ping! 100 Percent Guaranteed.
CALL NOW: 1-800-795-9687 (MCN)

MISCELLANEOUS
DISH NETWORK - $19 Special, includes
FREE Premium Movie Channels (HBO,
Showtime, Cinemax, and Starz) and Block-
buster at home for 3 months. Free instal-
lation and equipment. 
Call NOW! 1-866-820-4030 (MCN)

$14.99 SATELLITE TV.  Includes free in-
stallation.  High speed internet for less
than $.50 a day.  Low cost guarantee. Ask
about our FREE IPAD with Dish Network.
Call today 1-855-331-6646 (Not available
in NE) (MCN)

Free Pills! Viagra!! Call today to find out
how to get your free Pills! Price too low to
Mention! Call today 1-877-560-0997 (MCN)

Does your auto club offer no hassle service
and rewards? Call Auto Club of America
(ACA) & Get $200 in ACA Rewards! (New
members only) Roadside Assistance &
Monthly Rewards. Call 1-800-778-9184
(MCN)

Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a button
sends help FAST! Medical, Fire, Burglar.
Even if you can’t reach a phone! FREE
Brochure. CALL 800-306-1404 (MCN)

DISH TV 190 channels plus Highspeed In-
ternet Only $49.94/mo! Ask about a 3 year
price guarantee & get Netflix included for
1 year! Call Today 1-800-390-3140 (MCN)

ALL THINGS BASEMENTY! Basement Sys-
tems Inc. Call us for all of your basement
needs! Waterproofing, Finishing, Structural
Repairs, Humidity and Mold Control. FREE
ESTIMATES! Call 1-800-640-8195 (MCN)

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest
senior living referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today! Our service
is FREE/no obligation. 
CALL 1-800-442-5148 (MCN)

MCNMCN

Call 620-947-5702
or email

natalie@hillsbo-
rofreepress.com

Reach
MORE 

people with
our 

classifieds!
Your classified
ad will appear 

in both the 
Hillsboro Free

Press and 
Newton Now..
reaching every
Marion County
household and
Newton Now 
subscriber.

Line ads: $7.50 for
20 words, then 
25¢ per word

Classified Display:
$12.75 per col. inch 
(minimum of 1x2 at $25)

1 Employment

Professional/Technical
Fleet Management: Part-time/full time auto
and truck technician for a small fleet repair
company on the West side of Wichita.
Fleet Management Service- Contact: Brent
or Derrek at 316-941-4453 or 316-409-8361.
08-6tcz

2 Announcements

HELP WANTED
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS & CARPENTERS

Commercial & Residential
Experienced & Quality minded
Pay & benefits based on ability.
Drivers license required. EOE

VOGT’S CONSTRUCTION CO.
(316) 282-2400
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Agri Trails Coop is currently seeking candidates for 
multiple openings at its Hope and Tampa locations:

• Custom Applicator         • Fertilizer Plant Operator
• No Till Equipment Operator/Technician

Successful applicants will demonstrate 
dependability, customer service orientation

and positive work outlook.
Contact Human Resources at 

785-366-7213 or cweis@agritrails.com for
details on how to submit an application. 

We offer competitive wages, excellent benefit package 
and flexible work environment.  

Growing rural health clinic is
looking to hire a full time

Registered Medical 
Assistant

Experience in a clinical 
setting preferred.

Please contact 
Delores Johnson with any 

questions at 620-947-1419.

Apply online at
www.hchks.com

or pick up an application at the front

desk at: 701 S. Main • Hillsboro, KS

E.O.E.–Drug Free Workplace

FOR RENT
1 bedroom rental in
Hillsboro, close to 

the college. 
All electric, minimum

1 year agreement.

Call:
620-947-2323 or

620-877-0167

Marion County Immediate Opening
Planning/Zoning/Environmental

Health Director
The Board of Commissioners is seeking a person to fill a dual
position. This person will be responsible for the development
and maintenance of planning and zoning functions and the pro-
motion and enforcement of sanitary practices. Must coordinate
local government response to planning and zoning and public
health planning; monitor and enforce zoning regulations, build-
ing codes and rural planning practices as well as environmental
health laws and standards. Considerable independent judgment
will be exercised. Higher education and one to three years expe-
rience is necessary. Must assume budgetary responsibility and
demonstrate strong public relation skills. Salary dependent upon
experience. Full benefit package available. References required. 

Application and job description are available at the County
Clerk’s Office, 200 S. Third, Suite 104, Marion, KS 66861.

620-382-2185. Position open until filled. EEOE

Garage Sales
Inside Moving Sale! 214 S. Main, Hillsboro.
Friday 4pm-7pm, Saturday 8am-Noon, Ap-
pliances, tools, kitchen, beds, furniture,
decor, etc. 10-1tp

3 Merchandise
Beef For Sale

The Citizens State Bank is currently accepting 

resumes for a 

Part time Teller/Customer Service Position 
for our Newton North and South locations.  

The work schedule is Monday– Friday 4-6 at our 

North location and Saturday from 8 am to 12 pm at 

our North and South location.

Requirements for this position include a high school
diploma or equivalent, strong written and verbal commu-
nication skills along with previous cash handling experi-
ence.  

Please email resume to humanresources@thecsb.com
EOE/Minorities/Females/Vet/Disability

HESSTON CHILD CARE
is needing 

Afternoon Teacher 
for infants, M-F. 

 Experience with infants required.  
Call 620-327-3775 or email:  

judyf@hesstonchildcare.org

FREEZER BEEF
Home raised

Grass fed
No growth hormones

1/4, 1/2 or Full
or Custom Packaging

620-947-1639

BMG is looking for full-time professionals in the following positions: 

       (flexible 25- 40 hrs)
Please apply at 

606 Commerce Drive, 
Hesston, KS or send resume 

to jim2bmgks.com 
BMG is a EOE employer. 

BMG of Kansas, Inc. 
is a metal 

manufacturer in 
Hesston, KS. 

The City of  Marion 
is accepting applications

for a WATER 
TREATMENT 
OPERATOR.

Must be willing to 
obtain a Class 2 

Operator Certification
and have a valid drivers
license. Applications are
available at City Hall,
208 E. Santa Fe St. 
or on our website, 

www.marionks.net. EOE

HILLSBORO AQUATIC CENTER
FT/PT LIFEGUARDS and 

PT FOOD SERVICE POSITION
needed for 2016 swimming pool season. Local

training available. Inquire when you drop off your
application at City Hall, 118 E. Grand.

Applications can be picked up at City Hall 
or completed online at www.cityofhillsboro.net  
Applications need to be submitted by 4/22/16.

EOE

Immediate Openings. 2 Positions for 
Administrative Assistant/Receptionist

• Temporary Part-time, 3 -6 months, with potential to become per-
manent.
• Part-time with potential to become full-time.
• Hours 15-30+ per week for each position; may vary as needed.
Qualifications: MUST have exceptional interpersonal communica-
tions & customer service skills in person, by phone or in writing.
Detail oriented and results driven. Ability to multi-task and handle
fast-paced environment with set deadlines and frequent interruptions.
Motivated self-starter with initiative. Ability to work independently.
Proficient in Word, Excel & Outlook with technical skills to learn &
implement software/technology. Organized, detail-oriented, analytical
and ability to prioritize multiple projects. High degree of dependability
and confidentiality required. Background check.
Primary responsibilities: Greeting clients, answer calls, scheduling
appointments. General secretarial duties. Preparing legal documents,
performing case/project management, maintaining docketing/cal-
endar. Assist with billing/accounting and managing office and other
duties as needed.
Required: Minimum of high school diploma, 1-3 years office expe-
rience required. Legal experience and bookkeeping/accounting and
project management experience a plus. Must maintain high degree
of confidentiality, professionalism and discreetness. Requires ability
to deal with stressful situations with professionalism and resolve
the issues. Strong work ethic. Background check required.
Salary: Based on experience.
To Apply: Send resume & cover letter to: Lalouette Law, PO Box 97
Hillsboro, KS 67063 or lori@lalouettelaw.com; OR call for application
packet or pick up at 111 S. Main St Hillsboro, KS 67063. Indicate
salary require-
ments, position
desired &
days/times avail-
able to work.

RNs
$2500 Bonus for FULL TIME position
$1250 Bonus for PART TIME position

LPNs 
$1500 Bonus for FULL TIME position
$1000 Bonus for PART TIME position

CMAs
$750 Bonus for FULL TIME position
$500 Bonus for PART TIME position

The Legacy of Herington is taking applications for full-time, part
time and PRN Registered Nurses, Licensed Practical Nurses and
Certified Medication Aide positions.  Seeking individuals with
a positive attitude and dependable team players willing to deliver
quality care to our residents. In addition to a sign on bonus, we
offer flexible scheduling and an attractive benefit package.  

Interested persons may send their resume to 
Michelle Clore, Executive Director, 2 East Ash, Herington,

KS  67449 or send to michelle@legacyofherington.org  EOE

JOIN OUR TEAM 
Sign on Bonus Offered!

Current Needs:
Healthcare Center:

PT CNA/CMA - 10pm-6am

Assisted Living:
FT CMA - 5pm-5am

Please contact Marci Heidebrecht, HR, at (620) 947-2301 or
marcih@parksideks.org for an application. 

Criminal background checks run at the time of job offer. 
Parkside is proud to be a drug-free, EOE workplace.

200 Willow Road • Hillsboro, KS  67063 • (620) 947-2301
www.parksideks.org

Switch to DIRECTV and get a $100 Gift
Card. FREE Whole-Home Genie HD/DVR
upgrade. Starting at $19.99/mo. New Cus-
tomers Only. Don't settle for cable. 
Call Now 1-800-203-4378 (MCN)

19.99/mo. for DIRECTV - HD Channels +
Genie HD DVR + 3 months FREE HBO,
SHOW, MAX & STARZ + FREE NFL Sunday
Ticket! Call Now 1-888-552-7314 (MCN)

ADT Security protects your home & family
from "what if" scenarios. Fire, flood, bur-
glary or carbon monoxide, ADT provides
24/7 security. Don’t wait! 
Call Now! 1-888-607-9294 (MCN)

GET HELP NOW! One Button Senior Med-
ical Alert. Falls, Fires & Emergencies hap-
pen. 24/7 Protection. Only $14.99/mo. 
Call NOW 1-888-840-7541 (MCN)

KCAN

Our heartfelt thanks go out to the Hillsboro
and Marion Fire Departments as they battled
a fire that swept into our pasture from a
neighboring field on Sunday. They worked
tirelessly all day and into the night to keep
the fire from spreading. Thank you! Edward,
Margaret, Dean and Beth Hein.

Thank You



It’s not that everything
just fell into place for the
Lady Railers’ sub-state
championship. They won the
games they needed to win
during the regular season to
put themselves in position to
qualify for the state tourna-
ment.

In a sub-state tournament
that had been touted all sea-
son as the toughest state
qualifier in class 5A, Newton
entered with a 15-5 record
and drew Salina South (6-14)
in the first round, an easy
41-25 win.

“We took Salina South as,
‘We’re playing in the state
championship and we’re
going to win,’” Payton
Roberts said. “Once we did
that, we focused on Kapaun
and what they did. Again,
state championship.”

Next up was Kapaun Mt.
Carmel at 11-10. The Cru-
saders had just beat Empo-
ria, one of the top teams in

5A. Newton dismantled them
64-44 to advance to the state
tournament.

Instead of the wringer of a
sub-state many expected,
Newton walked into the
state tournament riding a
10-game win streak.

“It’s an amazing accom-
plishment for these kids,”
said head coach Randy Jor-
dan. “You stop to think about
how many they’ve won in a
row, it’s a credit to them, it’s
a credit to my assistants.
They’ve done a great job of
getting the kids ready and it
takes a team that does this.”

The win held special
meaning to Jordan, whose
full-time job is as the North
Newton Chief of Police.

Jordan’s case load has
been much more of a burden
over the last few weeks with
the child abuse case in North
Newton and the Hesston
shooting. When asked what
the win meant to him per-
sonally, he paused for more
than half a minute and
struggled to find the words
to say.

“I’ve always wanted the
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CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
DesiRay Kernal, Megan Akers and Abby Schmidt (l-r) celebrate Newton’s sub-state championship after beating Kapaun Mt. Carmel 64-44 on March 5. The three
of them are pillars on the team for the Railers. 

Full steam
ahead

Railers plow through to
sub-state championship

BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

focus to be on them, the
players,” he said. “I try to
keep work and this separate,
and I have not ever talked to
them about any of this,
what’s been going on. I
wanted the focus to be on
them. It feels good to have
something positive happen.”

Jordan said countless
times that it was the players
who set their minds to a
league and sub-state cham-
pionship, which they won.
After those wins, he continu-

ously put the light back on
the work his team put in.

“I’m starting to get a good
grasp of what they’ve done,”
Jordan said. “It’s nothing
short of amazing. They just
made up their mind what
they wanted to accomplish
as far as the league title and
sub-state title and now going
to the state tournament. It’s
their thing. They own it.
They decided to do the

CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Payton Roberts does a spin move in the lane against a Kapaun defender. This
will be the senior’s third trip to the state tournament. 

See RAILERS / 11

Railers finish
season; Preston
talks seniors,
future of team

The Railers continually impressed
first year head coach Andy Preston dur-
ing the 2015-16 season.

When the ball didn’t bounce their
way, they’d get down by 20 points, or
lose a game by one or two points, his
team never stopped. Newton had a
motor that always ran, regardless of
what was happening on the floor.

“The kids, honest to God, came to
practice every day and believed in get-
ting better every day, being the most
excited team on the court, playing the
hardest and just seeing what happens,”
Preston said last Thursday, March 3,
after a 57-35 season-ending loss at Wi-
chita Heights.

He said his team focused on one an-
other, the team, and how to get better,
instead of falling into the thought of
what other people said about them.

“I think we had a group of fighters
that didn’t give in to outside expecta-
tions,” he said. “They didn’t worry
about distractions. I think kids can
hear around school, or from the paper,
that they’re not supposed to be any
good […] We had some decent wins this
year. There’s a lot to be proud of.”

Newton will lose Tevin Berry to grad-
uation, a huge contributor on both ends
of the floor. Berry set the tone most
Tuesday and Friday nights, not only be-
cause of his talent, but because of his
effort regardless of the situation.

Preston spoke highly of Berry all sea-
son, praising his scoring and defensive
abilities. Above all, though, he spoke of
the energy he brought to the team.

“That’s a big playmaker we’re losing
there,” Preston said. “He’s been a three-
year starter, all-league guy, scorer for
us, a guy we’ve leaned on. He’ll be a
tough one to lose.”

BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com
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CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Tevin Berry puts up a shot against Wichita Heights,
his final game of his high school career. Berry was
Newton’s leading scorer on the season.

Newton bowlers finish 12th at state tournament

The Newton boys
bowlers had a great Sat-
urday at the class 5-1A
state bowling tourna-
ment.

It wasn’t because they
won a championship or
even placed someone in
the top 20. They had a
great time simply be-
cause they were there.

“We’ve always said
from the beginning of
this year that we had the
team to go to state,”
Tylar Brockman said.
“We just had to connect
and we did. Pretty good
for little ol’ Newton.”

The Railers finished in
12th place in 5-1A but
wasn’t too concerned
with the final score,
which was 2,379, around
150 less than its season
average. 

Newton started slow
and could never get any
traction among the top
bowlers in Kansas. The
tournament, held at
Northrock Lanes in Wi-
chita, had a special oil
pattern designed to make
it tough for participants,
just like at any other
tournament.

“The first game hurt
us,” head coach Keith
Woolery said. “The next

few games were okay. We
broke 800 on the other
two games, but the first
game, that was problem-
atic, and we never quite
came back from that.”

Brockman, a senior,
bowled better as the day
went on. Each bowler
rolls three games, and
his first game was his
worst, but his third was
his best.

“The last two games

were pretty good,” Brock-
man said. “The first
game I was really strug-
gling; the lanes were
pretty tough. Even in the
second game, I couldn’t
really get the corner pins
to fall but figured it out
the third game. I finished
strong.”

He faced more splits
than he wanted in the
first game, but he wasn’t
the only Railer to not

turn his best score after
10 frames.

“Tylar Brockman had
four or five splits the first
game,” Woolery said.
“That hurt him. That
happens sometimes. We
were playing with a lot of
splits today.”

Hervey Medina led
Newton in the first game
with a score of 212, the

CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Tylar Brockman celebrates a strike last Saturday at Northrock Lanes in Wichita. Brockman, a senior, led
the team with a three-game series of 592. 

See BOWLING / 11

Lady Railers
again draw
Leavenworth
at 5A state

Newton enters the state tournament as the
hottest team in 5A. The Railers have won 10 games
in a row and 11 or their last 12.

In that span of 12 games, seven wins have been by
at least 10 points. Newton has hardly even trailed in
the past 10 games.

The Railers are playing with a ton of confidence
and have found a formula for success. What is it?
They take it one game at time.

It may be cliché, but that mindset can be a diffi-
cult one to grasp. Newton does it with eloquence.

“We just took it game by game,” Payton Roberts
said. “We didn’t say we were going to blow past
Salina South and we’re going to move on to [the sub-
state championship…] If we want to keep playing,
we have to win this game. I think that’s what every-
one was thinking, ‘We have to win.’”

Roberts took it a step further last Saturday in the
sub-state championship against Kapaun. Not only
did she want her team to focus on the game at hand,

BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

See LADY / 12



Berry forced opponents
to stretch their defense, as
some teams guarded him
45 or 50 feet from the bas-
ket. Berry’s younger
brother has received
praise for being a prolific
scorer and will be in high
school next year, but no
spot on varsity is guaran-
teed to anyone.

The Railers also lose
Alex Garza, Jules Veen-
stra and starting guard
Malik McKinney.

“Malik is a tough little
scrappy kid that came up
big with some scores,” Pre-
ston said. “He gave us a
lot of minutes and played
bigger than he was.”

McKinney gave Newton
a spark multiple times
throughout the season by

finding creative ways to
get to the basket and, con-
sequently, to the foul line.
He also had a knack for
hitting timely three-point-
ers.

He went outside the
game plan a few times
against a much taller
Heights team by trying to
score in the lane. McKin-
ney is listed at 5-foot-8
and learned the hard way
that he wasn’t going to
score inside. 

Instead, he drained
three three-pointers on
the night, two of which
came on back-to-back pos-
sessions.

Garza got the start on
senior night against Maize
at Ravenscroft Gym.

“Garza was a great
practice player, great
teammate. Just a high-
character kid,” Preston
said. “Nobody knows who

he is, but there he is every
day on the scout team giv-
ing us looks. He plays a
bigger role than most peo-
ple realize. He’s a great
leader on the bench for
us.”

Newton started the sea-
son in Hays, where it went
2-1, an encouraging start.
The Railers then lost
three in a row but picked
it up with alternating
wins from Jan. 5-20, a
stretch that saw Newton
go 3-2.

The Railers snapped a
five-game losing streak
when Campus came to
visit on Feb. 16. They
nearly pulled off the first
season sweep of Hutchin-
son in decades, but the
Salthawks shot the lights
out on their home floor in
a 50-49 Railer loss.

Newton’s win over
Hutchinson came on Jan.

12 by a score of 42-39.
Berry hit a half court shot
to beat the third quarter
buzzer, and it proved to
be the difference in the
game.

Preston has already set
his sights to the future of
Newton basketball.

“The biggest thing is to
work on ball handling
and getting a lot of shots
up,” he said. “We’re not
going to be a massive
team next year. We have
to get shots up, get better
on the perimeter. I
thought later in the year
we didn’t shoot as well as
we did to start. I think it
has to do with fatigue and
strength. We’re not as
strong. We need to get
deeper. There’s a lot of
work that needs to be
done.” 

Newton’s final record
on the year was 6-15.

things that were neces-
sary to get there, and I’m
still trying to wrap my
head around what
they’ve done.”

Because of his heavy
load at work, he didn’t
say he wanted the win
but that he needed it.
Jordan needed the posi-
tivity and the relief that
comes with working with
his team.

“I needed this,” he
said. “I don’t think the
kids know how much I
needed it. To be able to
come here and coach
them and just be away
from all of it. I’m really
proud of them. I want the
focus to be on them.”

Roberts stepped up in
the sub-state champi-
onship as she scored 29
points on the night to
break out of a slump. The
Railers scored 27 points
in the first half and
Roberts dropped 19 of
those.

It was her final game
on her home floor.

“That was probably the
best game I could have
asked for,” Roberts said.
“Especially it being the
last game and the strug-
gle I’ve had over the last

four or five games. Com-
ing in, I didn’t think any-
thing of it. I was just
going to do my part and
rebound, get close to the
basket and score, then
whatever. I came out and
felt really good about the
game from the beginning
so I’m really happy with
it.”

Kapaun had two play-
ers in Anna Roulston and
Megan Michaelis who
were listed at 5-foot-11.

“They got Payton mad
at some point,” Jordan
said. “I don’t know what
happened there. She was
just amazing inside. Her
teammates were looking
for her and finding her.
She put on a clinic as far
as post play.”

It was just her post
play that put her over
the top. She matched
guards Kyndal Bacon
and Taylor Antonowich
with two threes.

“Those were huge,”
Jordan said. “I thought
they were back breakers
for Kapaun, because they
were really trying to keep
us from getting the ball
inside and they were
doing a good job of that.”

Newton plays Leaven-
worth in the first round
of the 5A state champi-
onship tournament on
Thursday, March 10, at
6:30 p.m. at the Ex-
poCentre in Topeka.
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800 South Kansas Ave.
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$10 off service call 
with this ad

Bown-Corby School House
Apartments for Rent

Need new tenants for 
apartments with prices 

ranging from $300-$695 and 
all utilities are included in 

the monthly rent!

Call 316-630-8002 or  316-207-1866 or visit our website 
at http://www.realpropertymgtwichita.com

for more information.

2-bed, 1-bed and studio
apartments!

412 N. 2nd • Marion

614 N. Main, Newton
316-283-0021

Mark Boston Agency

Furniture Warehouse
200 N. Main, Newton 316-283-8536

CA$H PAID
FOR YOUR GOOD USED FURNITURE

One Piece or the entire house full
We also CLEAN OUT Garages, 

Storage Units, Attics, and Basements.
- Call Kelly @ 316-283-8536 -

116 W. 6th St
Newton, KS 67114
(316)283-1206

Old fashioned 
donuts at their best!

Family
Shoe
Repair

Jim & Norma
Horinek

LOEWEN UPHOLSTERY

Grandpa’s
Computers 
Bob Swickard

903 East Broadway
Newton, KS

316-283-6518
Cell 316-217-2280

• New & used desktop and 
notebook computers

• Computer Parts 
& Service

Bentley

Sand Co,

LLC

9401 W 109th N
Sedgwick

316-772-5515

Now Available 
In Sedgwick

RAILERS
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CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Payton Roberts holds the sub-state championship trophy. Roberts scored a game high 29 points in the win
over Kapaun, 19 of which came in the first half. 

BOYS
From Page 10

only bowler to score
higher than 200 in the
first game.

But the team bounced
back to score 836 for the
second game and averaged
more than 200 per bowler
in the final two games.

The finish didn’t deter
any feelings toward the
season as a whole, as
Brockman believes he’ll
have positive thoughts
about his experience for
years to come.

“It was tough, but no
matter what, I know that

we all had a blast,” he
said. “We had a good
team, we’re all family, and
it works out pretty good.”

Woolery said that his
team struggled with con-
sistency throughout the
season and hoped his best
team would show up on
Saturday.

“We were happy to be
here,” Woolery said. “We
had high hopes for suc-
cess. It’s a team that has a
lot of talent, and when
we’re on, we’re very com-
petitive. We had a couple
days during the season
where we weren’t on; this
one fell more in that cate-
gory.”

Brockman led the team
with a series of 592. Bro-
gen Owens rolled a 584.
Brett Ashcraft was third
on the team with 574, and
Tanner Pauls rolled a 539,
good for fourth on the
team.

“It was solid bowling
from most everyone on the
team,” Woolery said. “We
used everybody’s score at
some point, but we had no
real outstanding series.
There was some good
bowling there.”

Brockman and Owens
are both seniors, and
Woolery had nothing but
glowing words to say
about them.

“I’ve had those guys
with me for four years,”
he said. “They’re wonder-
ful guys that bowl well.”

Woolery said that the
bowlers in the program
coming up have quite a bit
of talent and have good
attitudes, so he believes
the future of Railer bowl-
ing is bright.

“We’ve got some good
kids coming up. We have
people to build with,” he
said. “We return four re-
ally strong ones, and I
think we’ve got good atti-
tude from the guys com-
ing up. I’m looking
forward to a lot of future
success.”

BOWLING
From Page 11

from the Kansas Housing Resources
Corporation after the city filed a res-
olution of support for the project. 

The Kansas Department of Com-
merce also gave approval for the es-
tablishment of a Rural Housing
Incentive District to go in that area
after another resolution of support by
the city. 

At its next meeting, the commis-
sion will hear a report from the New-
ton-North Newton Planning
Commission on why it does not rec-
ommend the zoning change. The city
commission will then make the final
decision about the zoning change.

No one at the commission meeting
spoke on why the planning commis-
sion recommended against the devel-
opment. 

A number of property owners did
express concerns at the end of the
city commission meeting about what
such a development would do to
nearby home property values. 

No names were stated, as they did
not sign up to speak during the pub-
lic forum part of the meeting and
Mayor Glen Davis had them speak at
the end of the meeting, noticing they
had something to say. 

Assistant City Manager Tim John-
son recommended that they speak on
the issue at the city's next commis-
sion meeting in two weeks. 

In other news, Lunda Asmani gave
the commission a presentation on
how the property tax cap law would
affect the City of Newton.

Starting July 1, 2018, the law re-
quires a city-wide vote to approve the
city’s budget if the amount of money
the city takes in from property taxes
exceeds the consumer price index—
basically a measure of inflation—in a
given year.

According to Asmani's numbers,
the city would have only needed to

have a vote to approve its budget in
three years since 1999. Those years
were 2006, 2014 and 2015. 

“We have consistently had posi-
tions and levied taxes below what
the law would have allowed us to do,”
he said. 

Asmani added that a decision to
hire additional police officers, as the
commission has discussed doing pre-
viously, could trigger a public vote
under the current law as of 2018. 

“Doing so may require you to do
this; that's the choice you have to
make,” he said. 

He also gave updates on two bills
concerning the property tax cap. Sen-
ate Bill 316 would move the begin-
ning date that city-wide votes would
be required up to July 1, 2016. It also
removes exemptions from public in-
frastructure developments and bond
payments from the current law. 

House Bill 2609 would allow local
governments to use home rule to opt
out of having to have a vote and
would only require a vote if property
tax revenue exceeds a municipal
price index inflation rate—the cost of
goods normally purchased by a city.
To trigger a vote, 10 percent of the
populous would also have to sign a
petition asking for a public vote. 

Etc. 
*The commission heard presenta-

tions by Newton Fire/EMS chief
Mark Willis, Newton Police Chief
Eric Murphy and Public Information
Officer Erin McDaniel on the re-
sponse to the Hesston/Newton shoot-
ing two weeks ago. 

Murphy called the departments’
response good and said handling
such a situation takes the coopera-
tion of all departments in the
county. He said 30 Newton police of-
ficers responded, and the depart-
ment put in 286 man hours during
the incident. 

“The police department must be
prepared for this to happen again,”

he said. “Just because it happened
once doesn't mean it won't happen
again.”

Willis said EMS dealt with a large
number of critical injuries on the
scene. 

“It's hard to talk about this being
a success when three lives were
taken away,” he said. “It's difficult to
revel in successes and management
when lives were lost. Of the 14 we
encountered who were alive, all 14
are alive today. That's a good thing,
and I attribute that not to just New-
ton Fire and EMS but the coopera-
tive nature and spirit we have with
our area.”

Police, EMS and all those who re-
sponded received commendation
from the commission and multiple
rounds of applause during the meet-
ing. 

*Norm Oeding spoke to the New-
ton City Commission about the pos-
sibility of moving the farmers
market from a city parking lot at
121 E Sixth Street to the newly con-
structed parking lot near the Girl
Scout little house at 715 Washington
Road. Oeding said he did not want to
see the farmers market moved. In
earlier commission meetings, the
possibility of having the farmers
market move to a new location came
up in conversation, and Oeding said
he wanted the commission to estab-
lish clear lines of communication
about any such move.

“The city commission or staff have
never believed that they could tell
the farmers market where they can
go,” Johnson said. 

*In the consent agenda, the com-
mission approved closing Main St.
on May 7 from 6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. for
the annual Downtown Car Show.

*The meeting had a 40-minute ex-
ecutive session to discuss personnel
matters. The public section of the
meeting lasted about an hour and a
half. Commissioner Barth Hague
was not present.

HOUSING
From Page 1
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410 E. 2nd, Peabody, KS
There are still buildings that we have not entered. Surprises?!

Yes! See you at the auction…Vern
CONEBURG ITEMS: Pheasant Budweiser Coneburg Inn Neon
Sign; Bull Dog Neon Sign-not working; Coneburg Inn Neon Sign;
2 Spud Bud Signs; Coors & Miller Signs; Beer Top Handles; 2
Coors Pool Table Lights; 2 Large Schlitz Outdoor Beer Signs;
Large Flastaff Outdoor Sign; Cardboard Beer Signs; Beer Pitchers
& Glasses; Wooden Cigarett Display Cabinet; Large Pool Table &
Pool Cues;
COLLECTIBLE & OTHER: 2 Flat Top Trunks; Camel Back Trunk;
Claw Footed Piano Stool; Push Garden Cultivator; Wash Stand,
Green Malt Mixer; Handheld School Bell;4 Rendering Kettles; 11’
6” Church Pew; Rowe AMI Juke Box (works?); Several Feet 2”
Brass Foot Rail; Old Quilts, Flower Signs; Iron Youth Bed; 2 Cistern
Pumps & Cups; Iron Wheels, Oil Lamps; Wash Tubs;  Wooden
Screen Door; Old Cash Register; Pullmam Step Stool; Metal Porch
Seat; Wooden Table & Chairs; Stainless Steel Rack; Metal & Wood
Storage Cabinets; Steel Shelves; Motion Activated Fish; Glass Dis-
play Cabinet; Twin Window Fan; Glass Display Cabinet;
SHOP & YARD: 2-Pickup Bed Trailers; 6’ x 8’ Steel Floor Tilt Trailer;
Heckendorn 48” Riding Mower; Heckendorn 24” Push Mower; 6”
Power Post Hole Auger; General Guardian Series 8KW Natural Gas
Powered Generator; Werner 28’ Ext. Ladder; Werner 6’ Step Lad-
der; Electric Chain Saw; Homelite WaterBug; Gas Powered Brush
Cutter; Black Max Air Compressor; 30” Round Bolt
Organizer/stand; Big John Sump Pump; Wheel Barrow, Yard Cart;
Ext. Cords, Hand Tools, Rakes, Spades, Etc. New Oil, Coal Oil
Heater, More

Shirley A. Strotkamp Estate

AUCTION   
Saturday, March 19  • 9:30 am

AUCTION SPECIALISTS, LLC
www.auctionspecialists.com
Vern Koch                 Mike Flavin 

316.772.6318          316.283.8614

Peabody Properties:
201 N. Pine; 410 E. 2nd; 
202 N. Locust; 586 Needle;
206 W. 2nd; 508 N. Locust;
601 & 603 N. Locust; 702 N. Locust

Florence Property:
2467 Hwy 50; 1.94 Acres

Rural Chase County:
1/2 W & 1/2 S of Wonsevu 
For more Details, Terms, Conditions & pictures, check web or call

Vern 316.772.6318

Shirley A. Strotkamp Estate

ABSOLUTE REAL 
ESTATE AUCTIONS   

Saturday, March 19 • 12:30 pm

MIDWEST LAND SPECIALISTS, INC.
www.auctionspecialists.com
Vern Koch                 Steve McCullough 

316.772.6318              316.283.3300

Location: 410 E. 2nd, Peabody, KS

LEPPKE
REALTY & AUCTION

501 S. Main, Hillsboro, KS • 620-947-3995
LYLE LEPPKE, Broker & Auctioneer ~ 620-382-5204 
ROGER HIEBERT, Sales Assoc. & Auctioneer ~ 620-382-2963

WWW.LEPPKE.COM

Thurs., March 24 • 11:00 am
LOCATION: 1525 190th, Marion, Kansas

DIRECTIONS: From Hillsboro, 4 miles East on 190th. 
OR from Marion 4 miles West on 190th. 

TRACTORS/COMBINE
• 1995 John Deere 7400, Power Quad, 3Hyd, PTO, 3pt, 3303hrs,
18.4x38 Axle Duals, SN 03262
• 1962 John Deere 3010 Diesel, Syncro Range, 1Hyd, 3pt, PTO, SN
2946 with 46A Loader
* 1982 John Deere 6620, Turbo Diesel Engine, Hydro, RWA, Chopper,
meter shows only 1501hours, SN 502570

TRUCKS/TRAILERS
• 1981 Chevy C60 Truck, V8 Engine, 5+2spd, 9.00-20 Tires, 96k miles
with 16’ all steel Bed & Hoist
• 1955 Chevy 5100 Truck, V8, 4+2spd, 16’ Bed & Hoist
• EZ Trail Model 230 Gravity Wagon with Hyd Auger & Roll Over Tarp
• 7’x8’ 2 Wheel Utility Trailer with ramp (NEW)

MACHINERY
John Deere 450 21 Hole Drill, 7 ½” Spacing, Double Disks, Dry Fer-
tilizer • John Deere 7000 6 Row Planter • John Deere 215 16’ Disk •
IH 45 18’ Vibra Shank Field Cultivator • IH 20’ Field Cultivator, Manual
Fold with levelers • John Deere 12’ Wheel Rake • John Deere MX6,
6’ 3pt Rotary Mower (near new) • John Deere RM, 3pt, 6 Row Culti-
vator • John Deere 6 Row Front Mount Cultivator • Big Ox 8’, 3pt
Blade • IH 535 3-16 Semi-mount Plow • Win-Power PTO Generator,
25KW on 2 Wheel Trailer • 2) 6” Hydraulic Drill Fill Augers, 7 1/2’ &
14’ • Bale Spear (Bucket Mount) • 12’ Sweep Auger

ATV/MOWERS
Kawasaki Bayou 220 2x4 Wheeler • John Deere 425 Riding Mower,
All Wheel Steer, 20hp, 54” Cut with MC519 Bagger on 2 Wheel Trailer
• John Deere X720 Ultimate Riding Mower, 54" cut, (near new) •
John Deere Push Mower • 20 Gallon Lawn Sprayer on 2 Wheel Trailer,
Gas Engine • Pull Behind & Push Lawn Seeders • 500 Gallon Propane
Tank

SHOP/MISCELLANEOUS 
Craftsman 33 Gallon 165PSI Air Compressor with hoses (near new)
• Lincoln 225 AC Welder • Hydraulic Press • Drill Press • Propane
Torch Set • Kerosene Space Heater • Electric Band Saw • Heat Buster,
1/2hp, 44” Portable Shop Fan • Stihl Chain Saw • Stihl Extendable
Tree Chain Saw • Craftsman Gas Weeder • SK ½” Socket Set • Crafts-
man Open End Box End Wrenches • ¾” Socket Set • Metal Shop Table
• Wood Shop Table with Bench Vise • Car Ramps • Cut-Off Saw • 70
Hole Wood Bolt Bin with Bolts & Misc Hardware • Misc Cases of
Bolts, Screws, Nails, Etc • Hyd Jack • Hi-Lift Jack • 28’ Alum Exten-
sion Ladder • Bar Clamps • Misc Hand Tools, Wrenches, Etc • Garden
Tools • Air Bubble • Bars • Electric Cords • Stone Grinder with Electric
Motor • Lots of Oils, Grease, Filters • Misc Machinery Parts & Sup-
plies • Misc Shop Supplies & Tools • Animal Leg Traps • Hanson
160lb Cotton Scale • Old Roller Skates • 5 ½’ T-Posts • Electric Posts

Jeanie (Mrs. Jim) Funk,
Seller

Farm Insurance 
Tailored For You.

danheinzeinsurance.com
283-5870

Residential & 
Commercial

Cleaning Services & 
Janitorial Services

2216 N. Anderson Rd 
Newton, Kansas

316-283-5404
www.servicemaster

ofnewton.com

The Newton Police Department
reported that at 6:35 p.m. on
March 1 officers responded to the
report of an emotionally disturbed
man with a knife and shot a man

with a gun that fires rubber balls. 
The department stated officers

found the man and “When officers
tried to contact the man, he ran out
of the back of the apartment where
he was confronted by an officer.
The man refused to follow instruc-
tions and took an aggressive stance
toward the officer.

“Believing he was still armed

with a knife, the officer deployed a
less lethal gun, which fires little
rubber balls […] A Taser was also
used to safely take the man into
custody. The man was transported
to Newton Medical Center for a
physical and mental assessment.”

The department said the man re-
ceived no permanent medical in-
juries from the altercation.

Man shot with rubber balls after altercation with Newton police
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

she wanted them to take
it half by half, quarter by
quarter.

During the shoot
around before the second
half, she gathered Kyndal
Bacon, Taylor
Antonowich, Abby
Schmidt and DesiRay
Kernal at the top of the
key.

“I told them that we
had 16 minutes left until
we’re on our way to
Topeka,” she said. “‘If you
want to experience that,
you have to play your
butts off right here.’ I
think they took that to
heart, and I kept saying
‘16 minutes.’ At the be-
ginning of the fourth
quarter, ‘We have eight
minutes to show what we
can do out here and finish
the game.’”

Newton closed out Ka-
paun to qualify for the
class 5A state champi-

onship tournament in
Topeka, where it will
meet two-time defending
state champion Leaven-
worth. The Pioneers
knocked Newton out of
the tournament last sea-
son in the first round.

The Railers sit at 17-5
and are the No. 7 seed out
of eight teams. Leaven-
worth is the No. 2 seed
with an 18-4 record.

To give a picture of how
competitive this tourna-
ment will be, five teams
enter with an 18-4.
Kansas City Schlagle will
be the top seed with a 19-
3 record. 

This is Newton’s third
trip to the state tourna-
ment in four years. It did-
n’t qualify in 2014.

The Railers’ best finish
in that span came in
2013, when they finished
third. Newton won the
state title in 2006, head
coach Randy Jordan’s
only state title.

“These kids are feeling
confident now,” Jordan

said. “I always say that
once you get to the state
tournament, anything can
happen.”

Seeds are essentially
meaningless in the state
tournament, as everyone
plays a different difficulty
of schedule and the
games are on a neutral
floor.

One strength Newton
holds is its schedule. The
Railers barely caught
their breath over the
course of the season, as
they played multiple top
10 teams, including three
in the midseason Newton
Invitational Tournament.

“We just have to exe-
cute and keep guarding
hard,” Jordan said. “We’ll
run our stuff, and I think
we’ll be fine. We’ll be
tough to guard at state.
We’ve got the size inside;
we’ve got the perimeter
players. There are some
things defensively we
have to fix.”

If Newton can get by
Leavenworth, it will face

the winner of No. 3
Bishop Carroll (18-4) and
No. 6 Goddard (18-4) on
Friday. If Newton wins
that game, it will play for
a state championship. If
it wins on Thursday, it
wraps up at least a
fourth-place finish. If it
loses Friday, Newton will
play for third place.

The Railers beat God-
dard on Dec. 18 to hand
the Lions their first loss
of the year. Newton also
beat No. 4 Salina Central
earlier this season.

The Railers tip off
against Leavenworth on
Thursday, March 10, at
6:30 p.m. at the Topeka
ExpoCentre.

Two games will be
played before theirs at 3
and 4:45. The Bishop Car-
roll vs. Goddard match up
will tip off at 8:15 p.m.

Admission is $8 for
adults and $6 for stu-
dents grades K-12. Park-
ing is $5. No passes will
be accepted, as it is a
state-sponsored event.

LADY
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Watching coaches work is a
great, underrated joy in sports
Afew years ago, I covered the

first day of the 6A state base-
ball tournament, which in-

cluded the Maize Eagles. For those
that don’t know, Maize baseball is al-
ways among the best in the state.
Head coach Rocky Helm wins games.
That’s just what he does.

In this particular game, Maize
played Shawnee Mission East, and
their pitcher carved through the Ea-
gles. He sat them down left and right
and was simply cruising along, even
on the second time through the
order.

In that moment, I thought that
Maize was done. The Eagles couldn’t
make solid contact on anything.
What could they possibly do to start
hitting this pitcher? I thought it was
out of their control.

Helm never lost control of that
game. He looked at the situation and
had an idea. He knew his team
couldn’t hit the kid, so he wanted to
wear him down by increasing his
pitch count.

He told his team that he didn’t
care if they struck out, walked, or
fouled off a bunch of pitches. Helm
wanted this guy out of the game.
How do you do that? Make him tired.

Two innings later, East had to re-
place the pitcher, and Maize ended
up with an 8-2 win and finished sec-
ond in 6A.

All because Helm never lost con-
trol of the game.

A similar situation arose earlier
this basketball season when the
Lady Railers played at Derby.

Head coach Randy Jordan knew
the Panthers liked to shoot threes be-
cause they could make them. What
Derby liked to do was drive the lane,
let the defense collapse on the point
guard and kick it out for the easy
three.

So what did he have his team do?
Guard the perimeter and not collapse
on the point guard in the lane. He
put Taylor Antonowich on the guard,
and she took the one-on-one chal-
lenge and dominated it.

Keep in mind that Derby had a girl
who stood at 6-foot-4 on the roster,
and Jordan wasn’t even concerned
with her.

These adjustments were so simple,
yet so brilliant. They didn’t over
think it, and they played to the abili-
ties of their kids. Simple.

There’s a deeper meaning here.
Yes, these game plans and in-game
adjustments led to wins, but it
showed the kids something.

These coaches showed their kids
that if you control what you can con-

trol, things will usually work out in
your favor. That’s all these coaches
did. They looked at it and asked
what they had control over. Maize
had the ability to watch a few
pitches, and Newton could guard the
perimeter. 

They had a goal in mind, and this
is what they had to do to achieve it.

Newton head basketball coach
Andy Preston said something a few
weeks ago that stood out to me. He
said, “I don’t care if we lose by eight
or 88, as long as the effort is there.”

Yeah, they want to win, but at the
top of every great coach’s to-do list is
to set their athletes up for success. If
Preston can help his guys get in bet-
ter position to tackle life, I’m 100 per-
cent behind that. I don’t care if they
lose every game. As long as the de-
velopment of the kids under their su-
pervision is paramount, even above
the wins and losses, that’s the coolest
part of coaching.

Before I get too soft here, I need to
quote the great Herm Edwards, “You
play to win the game.” At the end of
the day, winning is fun. How many
times have I asked Adam who won
between Wichita State and the Jay-
hawks? 

Winning is part of success, but
there can be a whole lot of failure
and teaching that goes into that suc-
cess.

Clint Harden is the sports editor at
Newton Now. He can be reached at
clint!harveycountynow.com or 316-
281-7899.

HARD COUNT

CLINT HARDEN

Thresher softball goes 2-4 on the week

The Bethel softball team had a
roller coaster of a week. It began
with a sweep of Langston Univer-
sity (Okla.) by scores of 10-2 (5 in-
nings) and 13-12.

In game one, Bethel trailed the
Lions 2-1 after four innings, but a
nine-run fifth ended the game
early.

All but two Threshers scored in
the win. Left fielder Jasmine Wann
led the team with two hits and four
runs batted in. Langston recorded
seven errors in the five-inning run
rule and gave up four walks.

Pitcher Rylie Scudder gave up
seven hits and two earned runs but
earned the win. The win moved

Scudder to 2-4 on the season.
In game two, Bethel again

trailed headed to the final half in-
ning. The Lions held a 12-10 lead
going into the bottom of the sev-
enth, and the Threshers put up
three runs to win it in a walk-off
13-12.

Third baseman Alexis Wilson
knocked a game-high four RBI and
finished with three hits, as did
Wann. Wann finished the game
with three RBI.

Madison McDowell earned the
win for the Threshers.

Bethel couldn’t keep the win
streak alive as it dropped four in a
row on Friday and Saturday.

The Threshers played in the
Friends University tournament
and were outscored 20-2 in the
stretch.

Bethel dropped the opening

game 2-1 in extra innings to Mount
Mercy University (Iowa) and could-
n’t recover for the rest of the tour-
nament. 

It lost the next two games to Mid
America Christian (Okla.) and
Midland University (Neb.) 4-0 and
11-0 in five innings, respectively.

The Threshers pushed No. 13
University of Science and Arts of
Oklahoma in a 3-1 loss.

Bethel now sits at 4-11 on the
season and will play again on Fri-
day, March 11, against Avila Uni-
versity at 10 a.m. at McPherson.
They will then take the field for a 2
p.m. game against Graceland
(Iowa).

The Threshers will open confer-
ence play on Wednesday, March
23, with a double header against
Southwestern at the Bethel Cam-
pus Field.

BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com
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Tractor Supply 
opening soon

Workers are stocking
shelves and busily getting
everything ready at the
new Newton Tractor Sup-
ply store for its soft open-
ing March 19 and Grand
Opening on March 31.

The store, located at
Southeast 36th Street
near the Chisholm Trail
Shopping Center will
carry hardware, animal
food, farm supplies,
clothes and “anything for
life out here,” store man-
ager David Goodsell said. 

Goodsell said right now
the store has staff 100
percent hired with 14 em-
ployees. He said staff has
worked long hours during
the last few weeks
preparing the store for
the public. 

Tractor Supply has lo-
cations in Hutchinson,
West Wichita and Au-
gusta. The Newton loca-
tion will serve the city
and the rural areas sur-
rounding it. 

Goodsell said the store
has received no shortage
of interest since the
building's construction. 

“We have 100 people a
day trying to come in
here and shop,” he said.
“Once we got the sign on
the building, we could
stand out here all day
and talk to them.”

Goodsell said the
Grand Opening will in-
volve public events but
declined to say what
plans have yet to be final-
ized. 

A ribbon cutting will be
held for the store at 11
a.m. April 1, with re-
freshments provided.

Tribine Combine locates
to assembly plant

Parts are coming into
the Tribine Combine As-
sembly Plant in Newton's
Industrial Park, and the
company’s staff has relo-
cated out of its Main
Street office. 

Don Sayler of Tribine
said that as of three
weeks ago, the company
had completed its move
to its 12,000-square-foot
assembly site at 1010 In-
dustrial Drive. 

“It's chaotic,” he said.
“It's a good thing. We're
getting parts in, and
we're moving along.
We're trying to get those

in and get those lined up
and start assembly.”

As of now, Sayler said
mostly engineers will put
together the first com-
bines the plant assem-
bles. Many of the parts
will arrive to the plant
pre-assembled. 

“As we had indicated
before, we're utilizing a
lot of local vendors to do
assembly,” he added. 

When finished, the
plant will put out its first
combines, which can
carry twice the amount of
grain as a conventional
combine and work to re-
place the need of a grain
cart in the field. 

The first combines it
produces will be used for
more testing purposes. 

“They are pre-produc-
tion model we'll use for
testing in the summer
and harvest,” he said. 

NMC urgent care to be
completed late spring
The walls have gone up

at Newton Medical Cen-
ter's urgent care clinic on
the corner of East 12th
and Main streets, north
of Dillons. 

Chris Kelly, NMC di-
rector of business devel-
opment, said the current
completion date was set
for early May. 

The urgent-care clinic
essentially would provide
similar care to that of a
primary doctor but re-
quire no appointments
and have broad hours,
Kelly said. That would
mean people could walk
in for flu shots, scrapes,

bumps, fevers and physi-
cals.

The goal of the unit is
to make the medical care
more accessible. The
clinic would provide the
hospital a location in
Newton north of the rail-
road tracks and highway.
And since it is a walk-in
clinic, it also would re-
move a “perceived bar-
rier” for some residents.
According to NMC, 50
percent of the community
lacks a primary-care
physician. It's close loca-
tion to Walgreens and
Dillons also would make
getting a prescription

filled easy for patients,
Kelly said.
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Patrick Charlsen

Family Owned, Locally Operated, Customer Valued

800-279-8207 / 316-804-4946
ww.charlseninsurance.com

Kropf Lumber can 
help with your

Shingle &
Roof ing
Suppl ies

KROPF LUMBER has knowledgeable sales people to help with your building project.

Tamko Heritage 30 Year Shingles 
ONLY $69.50 per square 

through March!
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Delivery
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amko Heritage shingles in a variety of colors.

Sat. 8:00 am to Noon
Mon-Fri  7:30 am to 5:00 pm

.kropflumbewww
1800-736-495

    project.buildingpeople to help with your
amko Heritage shingles in a variety of colors.

Sat. 8:00 am to Noon
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Hesston, KS1

Urgent care, Tractor Supply opening
soon, Tribine moves to assembly plant

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

ADAM STRUNK/NEWTON NOW
Tractor Supply employee Mike Gray helps stock the shelves at the store
near the Chisholm Trail Shopping Center. The store will be open to the
public March 19 and have a ribbon cutting April 1.

ADAM STRUNK/NEWTON NOW
A Tribine Combine sits outside of the Tribine Assembly Plant in the Newton Area Industrial Park. The com-
pany has completely moved into the plant and hopes to start completing combines before this year's wheat
harvest. 

Newton Young Professionals
hosting coffee and donuts

Newton Young Professionals (NYP) will host a St.
Patrick's Day Coffee and donuts event at Druber's
Donuts lasting from 7 to 7:45 a.m. A free cup of coffee
and a free small donut will be provided for event-
goers. 

The event is open to NYP members or those inter-
ested or wanting to learn more about Newton Young
Professionals.

Easter selected for national patient safety initiative

Kesa Easter, patient and
family engagement coordi-
nator at Newton Medical
Center, was selected by the
Kansas Healthcare Collab-
orative and the Hospital
Engagement Network to
receive one of eight hospi-
tal awards. This award
will allow her to partici-

pate in the Patient Safety
Immersion Initiative, a
program of the National
Patient Safety Foundation.

The goal of the Patient
Safety Immersion Initia-
tive is to create shared pa-
tient safety knowledge,
competencies and a cul-
tural mindset for cross-dis-
cipline teams within a
health-care organization.

During this year-long ini-
tiative, health-care profes-
sionals work toward the
Certified Professional Pa-
tient Safety (CPPS) cre-
dential. The CPPS
credential distinguishes
those who have met knowl-
edge application and
analysis requirements in
key patient safety do-
mains.

FOR NEWTON NOW

www.harveycountynow.com
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Find the words in the puzzle, 
then in this week’s Kid Scoop 

stories and activities.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

LEPRECHAUN
LAUGHED
LOOKING
LIPS
GOLD
PAY
SHOE
DANCE
GREEN
GRASP
WOODS
EYES
EASY
GONE
ASK

ANSWER: A pot of chili at the end of the rainbow.

Standards Link: Writing Applications: Relate ideas of an experience.

Which leprechaun comes next in each row? Circle it.

One fine morning, I went for a walk in the woods. I tripped on a 

__________. When I looked down, I saw a ____________ little 

_______________ with a green __________________. 

“________________,” he said. “My name is _______________. 

I’m a leprechaun. If you want my ___________ of __________, 

you’ll have to ____________ me first!”

I tried to __________ him, but he was too ___________ for me.

He just laughed and called out to me, “____________________ 

St. Patrick’s Day!”

      We found a leprechaun to 
answer questions about these mysterious little 
people! He wouldn’t really show himself to us. 
Mostly what we saw during the interview were 
his lips, oversized sunglasses and his hat.

Standards Link: Spelling: Spell grade 
appropriate words correctly in context.

Standards Link: Investigation: Find similarities and differences in 
common objects; identify matching attributes.

Standards Link: Measurement: Use standard measurement. 
Reading Comprehension: Read grade-level appropriate materials.

Standards Link: Spelling: Put 
words in alphabetical order.

Look through the 
newspaper for words 
and pictures of things 

that can be green.
List them here.

 

Bonus Challenge: 
Can you list them in 

ABC order?

Follow the 
path to the 
leprechaun’s 
pot of gold.

A: We make shoes for the fairies. 
Silly fairies wear out their shoes 
quickly because they dance all 
night. We are always busy making 
new shoes for them. They pay us 
with gold. Lots of gold!

Leprechaun’s shoe shelf has toppled. 
Can you match the pairs of fairy shoes?

A: Wee folk are we. Three feet tall 
at most.

A: It isn’t easy. If you should see a 
leprechaun, get as close as you can 
without him seeing you.

 Quickly take him in your 
 grasp and don’t take your 
 eyes off of him. Then ask 
 where his pot of gold is 
 hidden.

 He will try to talk you 
into looking away. If you do look 
the other way, he will be gone 
when you look back.

Can you read 
inches of the 
newspaper 
columns that 
are equal to 3 feet?

A: We play tricks on people who don’t believe in us. We especially 
like to bother teachers who try to tell children that we don’t exist.

How many 
shamrocks 

can you find 
on this page?

Standards Link: Grammar: Identify and use nouns, verbs and adjectives in writing.

adjective

adjective

adjective

noun

noun noun

noun noun

noun

verb

verb

greeting

St. is an abbreviation for Saint. Clip six 
examples of abbreviations from the 
newspaper. Write the whole word for each 
abbreviation.
Standards Link: Word Analysis: Recognize common 
abbreviations.

Abbreviations

Do different colors 
make you feel different? 

Describe how one or more 
colors make you feel.

Rainbow
Feelings

If someone has the “gift 
of gab,” it means the person 
is a good talker. The word 
gab comes from gob, the 

Irish word for mouth.

GIFT OF GAB

Try to use the phrase gift of 
gab in a sentence today when 
talking with your friends and 

family members.

Katie had the gift of gab, 
which sometimes got her 
in trouble for talking too 

much during school.

Standards Link: Research: Find similarities 
and differences in common objects.

Each leprechaun below has a 
twin. Draw a line between each 

twin but remember: Leprechauns 
can be VERY tricky! Look 

closely.

Kid Scoop is made possible by these sponsors: 

If you like this feature and would like it each week, consider 
subscribing to this newspaper, which provides Kid Scoop to 

requesting classrooms free of charge.
harveycountynow.com/newtonnow

712 N. Main • Newton
316.284.0390

www.EAULILY.com

Open Sunday
afternoons in

December.

Gifts & Toys 
for all ages.

Some 
handmade, 

all well made!
Think 
Easter!


